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The Allan Bérubé Papers document the personal life, family history and professional work of Allan Ronald Bérubé (1946-2007), a community historian, teacher, author and activist. The collection includes his extensive research files on the topics of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender history. Of particular note are Bérubé’s writings and research files on the Marine Cooks and Stewards Union (MCS). These include several unfinished manuscripts and the oral histories he conducted for this project.
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Biographical Information
Allan Bérubé was born to Florence and Ronald Bérubé in Springfield, Massachusetts on December 3, 1946. He grew up in a Franco-American working-class family. In the early 1950s his family moved to the Sunset Trailer Park in Bayonne, New Jersey. Bérubé attended the Watchung Regional High School in New Jersey from 1961 to 1962, and received a scholarship to attend the Mount Hermon School for Boys (now the Northfield Mount Hermon School) in 1963.
Bérubé went to the University of Chicago on a scholarship in 1964, and studied there until 1968. In 1968 his friend Roy Gutmann, who Bérubé had recently come out to, was killed in an apparent race-related homicide. Bérubé dropped out of school after this, never finishing his degree. The Vietnam draft was in effect, and in order to avoid the draft, he successfully applied to the Selective Service Board and was classified as a conscientious objector. Bérubé became increasingly involved in the politics of the era and participated in nonviolent protests against the war.

In the early 1970s Bérubé moved to Vermont with his friend Allan Troxler. He learned to weave and crochet, and even collected natural ingredients to make his own dyes. He supported himself by selling his creations and by traveling periodically to Boston to work in a hospital. By early 1973 Bérubé had moved with Troxler to the San Francisco Bay Area. Bérubé was determined to learn about the history of the gay and lesbian community, and he began visiting libraries and archives to search for information. In early 1979 he established, with others, the San Francisco Lesbian and Gay History Project. Together, Bérubé and the members of the Project met to discuss and share their findings with each other and the larger gay and lesbian community.

Bérubé’s shared his own historical research by putting together talks and slide shows that he presented to audiences around the country. One of these slide shows, “Lesbian Masquerade,” was an illustrated lecture on women who had passed as men in the 19th and 20th centuries in San Francisco. His presentations were met with enthusiastic responses, which elevated his prominence in the gay community and beyond. Bérubé devoted himself to the research of gay and lesbian history. Topics of particular interest to him were the military’s ban on homosexuals, gay bathhouses, class, race, AIDS and grief. He collected extensive research files on these subjects, and wrote articles, gave talks, and created slide shows to promote his findings.

In 1983 Bérubé met Brian Keith, a British biochemist, at a leather bar. The two became partners and lived together for several years. In 1986 Keith was diagnosed with AIDS, and his health deteriorated rapidly. In 1987 Keith died. Bérubé’s grief from this loss was great, and inspired the autobiographical essay, “Caught in the Storm.” Keith designated Bérubé the beneficiary of his life insurance policy and, with this financial support, Bérubé was able to purchase an apartment in San Francisco and continue his research and writing.

Bérubé’s slide show, “Marching to a Different Drummer,” focused on gay men in the military during WWII. Response to the show was so enthusiastic that Bérubé decided to devote himself to writing a book on the subject. Bérubé traveled, presented his slide show, and wrote articles on the topic to support himself and generate publicity for the book. Coming Out Under Fire: The History of Gay Men and Women in World War Two (1990) was a great success. The book won a Lambda Literary Award, and was made into a documentary film by director Arthur Dong. Bérubé worked with Dong to produce the script, and the film, which premiered in 1994, won a Peabody.

Bérubé’s also taught classes on queer history and theory in the 1990s at the University of California, Santa Cruz, Stanford University, Portland State University, and the New School for Social Research in New York.

Bérubé’s next project focused on West Coast union called the Marine Cooks and Stewards Union. Bérubé interviewed subjects to collect their memories as oral histories, and extensively searched libraries and archives for materials on the union. He received a year-long fellowship in 1994 from the Center for Lesbian and Gay Studies at the City University of New York and, in 1996, Bérubé received a MacArthur Fellowship, which provided him with financial support to work on his book. He moved to Manhattan, and spent much of his time writing and doing research.

In the early 2000s Bérubé moved out of the city to Liberty, New York. He quickly became involved in the community, joining the volunteer fire department, managing an old movie theater, and helping save historic
buildings from demolition. He was twice elected to public office as a Trustee of the Village of Liberty, and opened a bed and breakfast.

In 2007, Bérubé completed another manuscript about the Marine Cooks and Stewards Union. Unfortunately, in December of that year, Bérubé passed away unexpectedly, and his book was never finished.

**Collection Scope and Content**

The Allan Bérubé Papers document the personal life, family history and professional work of Allan Ronald Bérubé (1946-2007), a community historian, teacher, author and activist. The collection includes his extensive research files on the topics of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender history. Of particular note are Bérubé’s writings and research files on the Marine Cooks and Stewards Union (MCS). These include several unfinished manuscripts and the oral histories he conducted for this project.

Bérubé’s personal papers include biographical materials and family history. Personal photographs in the collection date back to his early childhood. Bérubé’s educational records and memorabilia include such highlights as poems and creative writings from his school years. Also included in the collection are the papers of Brian Keith, Bérubé’s partner, who died of AIDS in 1986.

Bérubé’s professional papers include his writings, talks and slide shows, course materials from his teaching appointments, and awards he received. Included in the collection are nearly 70 oral history interviews that Bérubé conducted during his research for a book on the Marine Cooks and Stewards Union. Bérubé’s book was not completed before his death, and the collection contains multiple drafts of his manuscripts, as well as his research files.

Bérubé’s extensive research files were generally kept in his original order. Bérubé had his own internal filing system and used abbreviations for specific subjects on his folders. L/G stood for lesbian and gay; W stood for work; WC stood for working class; QL stood for queer labor; QW stood for queer work; MC stood for middle class; MM stood for modern military; PGW stood for Persian Gulf War; and PB stood for paperback books. News clippings in the collection date back to 1850 and photographic materials collected by Bérubé date back to 1900.

Bérubé’s collection includes two USB drives containing his electronic work files. The processing archivist selected files from the drives that were not already represented in the collection, printed them out and added them to Bérubé’s professional papers.

**Arrangement of the Collection**

The collection is divided into four series:

**Series I. Personal Papers**

A. Biographical Information  
B. Educational Records and Memorabilia 
C. Journals and Personalia 
D. Correspondence 
E. Brian Keith Papers 
F. Audiotapes and Photographic Materials 
G. Leather and Sex Toys 
H. Laptop

**Series II. Professional Papers**
Series III. Major Project Records
A. World War II Project Records
B. Marine Cooks and Stewards Union (MCS) Project:
   1. Notes, Drafts and Proposals
   2. Slide Shows and Talks
   3. Correspondence and Administrative Files
   4. Photographic Materials, Audiotapes, Artifacts
   6. Research subject files

Series IV. Research Subject Files
A. Working-Class Gays and Lesbians and Franco American History
B. San Francisco Gay History
C. Modern Military
D. Bathhouses, Bars, Tourism, and Sex Laws
E. New York City Waterfront
F. Race and “Borders”
G. Edward Lear and Oscar Wilde
H. Michel Foucault
I. Pop Culture
J. Lesbian Masquerade
K. Paperback Books
L. Edward I. P. Stevenson
M. Labor and Maritime Publications

Related Material at the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender Historical Society
San Francisco Lesbian and Gay History Project records (#1988-05).
World War II Project records (#1995-16)

Indexing Terms
AIDS activists
Bathhouses.
Bérubé, Allan--Archives.
Gay activists
Gays--California--San Francisco--History.
Gay military personnel--United States --History--20th century.
Marine Cooks and Stewards Association of the Pacific Coast
Marine Cooks and Stewards Union
Oral history--United States.
Working class--United States.
Collection Contents

Series I: Personal Papers.

Series I.A Personal Papers: Biographical Information. 1946-2007
Physical Description: Box 1, folders 1-33; Box 179, folder 2
Arrangement: Arranged chronologically.
Scope and Content Note: Includes Bérubé’s birth certificate, genealogical research, transcripts of his eulogies for his father and aunt, financial papers, Vietnam War draft papers and conscientious objector statements, real estate records and his obituaries. There is also documentation regarding illegal rent increases and an AIDS discrimination settlement concerning Bérubé’s partner Brian Keith.

1/1 Birth Certificate, 1946
1/2 Motor vehicle registration and driving school, 1966
1/3 Ronald Bérubé (Father’s) National Association of Broadcast Employees and Technicians (NABET) Union items, circa 1968
1/4-5 “My anti-war, CO papers” – conscientious objector status, American Friends Service Committee, circa 1968-1969
1/6 Check books, 1975-1976
1/7-8 125 Lyon Street Apartment, 1980
1/9 Business cards for stores, food, circa 1980-1990
1/10 Health [personal records, pamphlets], circa 1980-1983
1/11 ID cards, voter registration, memberships, circa 1980-1999
1/12 Dad, Shanti, Hospice, etc., circa 1981
1/13 126 Laguna: bills paid, legal correspondence, 1981-1985
1/14 “Dad article” – Father’s death, 1982
1/15 126 Laguna: legal agreement includes Brian Keith’s death, 1986-1988
1/16 848 Page St. papers, 1988
1/17 360 Guerrero Street, Dolores Plaza condominium purchase, 1988
1/18 N. Commonwealth Avenue apartment, Los Angeles, California, 1993
1/19 Jeannette – aunt’s death, 1996
1/21 Miscellaneous financial, 1997-1999
1/22 Bérubé family history – my notes, 1998
1/23 HIV Testing, 1999-2000
1/24 Joint savings account (Michael and Bérubé), 2000
1/25 “My Life” by George Bérubé, circa 2000
1/26 Bérubé genealogy, 2000
1/27 360 Guerrero Street, Dolores Plaza sublet, circa 2000
1/28 Airstream trailer purchase and renovation, circa 2000
1/29 “Bungalow Colony – my concepts and notes,” circa 2001
1/30 “My Writer’s Bungalette,” circa 2001
179/2 County of Sullivan Certificate of Authority, Carrier House, 2002
1/31-32 Liberty, New York fire fighting certificate, trustee appointments, 2003-2005
1/33 Bérubé Obituaries, 2007

Physical Description: Box 1, folders 34-51; Box 2, folders 1-22; Box 143, folders 1-7; Box 144, folders 1-3

Arrangement: Arranged chronologically.

Scope and Content Note: These papers cover Bérubé’s high school years at Watchung Regional High School in New Jersey (1961-1962) and Mount Hermon School for Boys (1963-1964), his undergraduate years at the University of Chicago (1964-1968), and papers documenting attempts to complete his B.A. requirements (1968-1993). There are grades, awards, scholarship applications, his parents’ financial records, poems, short stories, research papers, notes, and student publications Bérubé contributed to. There are also papers and news clippings related to a controversy over his school’s student literary magazine at Watchung, the anti-Vietnam War and civil rights protests at the University of Chicago, and the murder of his college roommate, Roy Gutmann, in 1968.

1/34 Watchung and Roosevelt School – grades, aptitude tests, awards, 1954-1962
1/35 Kennedy Thorn Lord election buttons, 1960
1/36-37 “My poems, short stories, drafts, etc.,” circa 1960-1964
1/38-40 High School written papers and notes,“ circa 1960-1964
1/41-46 Watchung Hills Regional High School literary magazines, controversy, 1960-1962
1/47-51 Mount Hermon School – applications and other papers, After Lights student publication, 1963-1964
143/1-2 Mount Hermon School diploma and yearbook, Allan Bérubé, 1964
2/1 University of Chicago – application for admission and College Board scores, 1964 [includes Columbia University acceptance and correspondence]
2/3-9, 12 University of Chicago – financial papers, notebooks, notes, 1964-1968
2/10-11, 13 University of Chicago – Vietnam War protest, writings and ephemera, 1965-1968
143/3-4 University of Chicago – English notebook, Social Sciences, 1965
143/5-6 University of Chicago – cap and gown, yearbook, 1965-1966
2/14 University of Chicago – “Roy papers” (Roy Gutmann’s murder), 1968-1969
2/15 University of Chicago – cap and gown, yearbook, 1968
2/16 Harvard Summer School address books, circa 1968-1969
2/18 “University of Chicago” – classmates, reunions, circa 1990s
144/1 French 10C, City College, notes
144/2-3 Notes in French, French course in Montreal, 1991
2/19-20 “Multi-Image” class, City College of San Francisco, notes and handouts, Fall 1991
2/21 “University of Chicago” – Class of 1968 twenty-five year reunion, 1993
2/22 City College of San Francisco grade report for Allan Bérubé, 1997
143/7 Notebook with notes from French classes, 1998

Series LC Personal Papers: Journals and Personalia, circa 1960-2007

Physical Description: Box 2, folders 23-38; Box 3, folder 1-25; Box 144, folder 4-7; Box 149, folders 7-9; Oversize box 6

Arrangement: Arranged chronologically.

Scope and Content Note: Consists of journals, scrapbooks, calendars, planners, address books, and other personalia. Bérubé documented specific periods or events in his life. These include his “Peace Walk” throughout New England as a conscientious objector protesting the arrests of draft resistors, his life as a weaver in the Thousand Fingers Craft Collective, life in San Francisco in the late 1970s, the White Night Riots, his friends’ deaths, various trips, and his relationships. These journals and other forms of documentation are often incomplete but include some significantly lengthy sections.
2/23 Postcards, circa 1960s
2/24 Journal entries, circa 1960
3/1 To Parents, circa 1965-1969
2/25 Clippings and Gertrude Stein poem, circa 1966
2/26 Student literary publications, circa 1967
2/28 Walk peace protest journal, circa 1964
149/7-9 Calendars and address books, circa 1968-1991
2/29 “My diaries and journals,” circa 1973-1974
2/30-31 Miscellaneous – San Francisco and Berkeley, circa 1974-1976
2/32-34 Craft collective journal entries and notebooks, circa 1974-1976
2/35 San Francisco Movement Catalogs, 1974-1976
2/36 Hat Show, 1976
2/37 Crochet class materials, circa 1976
2/38 Schedules and calendars, circa 1976-1982
3/2-3 “My diaries and journals,” circa 1977-1982
3/4 White Night Riots, 1979
3/5 Miscellaneous San Francisco address books, lists and cards, circa 1979
3/7 Journal – July and August, 1984
3/8 Calendar, 1985
3/13 Garrison [Habsburg], circa 1990
3/16 Montreal Journal, 1992
3/17 Los Angeles – vacation fun, 1992
3/19 Calendars and lists, 1996-1997
3/20 Quebec vacation, 1997
144/5-7 Cunard cruise, Queen Elizabeth II, cruise materials, Pied Piper, 1997
3/21 Domestic partners – NYC, 1999
144/4 Planning, 2000-2001
3/25 Liberty, NY and Sullivan County, circa 2000-2005
Oversize 6 Guest book from Bérubé’s memorial service, 2007

Series I.D Personal Papers: Correspondence, circa 1940-2007

Physical Description: Box 3, folders 26-37; Boxes 4-5; Box 6, folders 1-16

Arrangement: Original order was maintained.

Scope and Content Note: Correspondence is arranged in three groups: from family, by correspondent, and by year. The bulk of the letters were sent to Bérubé; a few were written by him.

Family Letters
3/26 Family letters, circa 1940-1959
3/27 From Dianne Bérubé (Taylor)
3/28 From Annette Bérubé, circa 1960-1990
3/31 To Dianne Taylor (née Bérubé), circa 1973
3/33-34 From family, circa 1980-2007
3/35 To Jeanette (aunt), 1983
3/37 From family Re: family history, circa 1999

Personal Correspondence by Sender/Recipient
4/1 To friends “My personal correspondence (copies),” 1977-1983
4/3-5 D’Emilio, John, circa 1979-1988
4/6 Eisenberg, Mary, circa 1968-1979
4/7-9 Forsgren, John, circa 1982-1987
4/10-11 Gutmann, Roy, circa 1966-1967
4/12-14 Lamb, Greg, circa 1977-1987
4/15 Michelson, Dina, circa 1961-1963
4/16 Minifie, Paul, circa 1963-1967
4/20-21 Smith, Joan, 1961-1967
4/26 Welch, Richard, circa 1978-1979
4/27 Wittman, Carl, circa 1975-1984

Personal Correspondence by Year, 1960-1989
5/1-28 1960-1989
6/1 1990-1991
6/3-4 “Boy letters” circa 1991-1993
6/5-14 1992-2007
6/15 Internet dating correspondence, 2003
6/16 Undated

Physical Description: Box 6, folder 17-36; Boxes 7-8; Box 179; Oversize box 2; Oversize box 6
Scope and Content Note: Brian Keith was Bérubé’s partner. He died of AIDS-related complications in 1987. There is biographical information about Keith and his personal documents. These include Keith’s estate and life insurance payout to Bérubé, immigration papers, correspondence, Bérubé’s journals regarding Keith’s illness and death, an oral history transcript of Bérubé discussing Keith’s death, and a transcript of a group therapy session discussing the difficulties of Keith’s passing. Photographs of Keith date from his youth in England to his death in San Francisco. Audio includes taped phone messages from Keith, an audio journal of Bérubé’s describing their first dates, and an audio recording and slides from a talk Keith did for the San Francisco Gay and Lesbian History Project on gay hormones in 1985.

6/17 Correspondence, general, circa 1980-1986
6/18-23 Correspondence related to Brian Keith/Allan Bérubé to Brian Keith, 1986-1988
6/24 Correspondence, Bérubé and Auntie Kath, 1987-1988
6/25 Allan Bérubé’s notes on Keith, 1986
6/26 Notebook, Allan Bérubé’s notes on Brian Keith
6/29-32 Transcript of interview with Allan Bérubé and support group re: Keith’s death, 1987
6/34 Memorabilia, Keith and Bérubé
6/35  Notebooks with comments about Brian Keith
6/36  London trip documents, 1987
7/1  Brian Keith birth certificate, educational certificates and records
7/2  Immigration documents, information on proposal to add AIDS as grounds for exclusion
7/3  Passports, visas
7/4-10  Life insurance, will, financial documents
7/11  San Francisco AIDS Foundation gift, 1988
7/12  Miscellaneous documents
7/13  Obituaries
Oversize 2  Audiocassettes: “Gay Hormones,” Brian Keith at the SFLGHP, February 7, 1985 (3 tapes)
Oversize 2  Audiocassettes: Brian Keith at LGHP, February 7, 1985 (2 tapes)
Oversize 2  Audiocassette: Keith’s phone messages, summer 1986 - Teddy’s phone messages, November 21, 1986
8/1  Gay Hormones cartoons
Oversize 6  Crew Team photograph
Oversize 6  Panoramic photograph of class, including Brian Keith
8/2-6  Photographs, including Brian Keith, Bérubé, friends and AIDS Quilt
8/7-8  Negatives and slides
8/9  Slides, Christmas 1986
8/10  Slides, “Brian’s Slide Show”
8  T-shirt with Keith’s portrait, name, and birth/death dates 1950-1987
179  Small teddy-bear frame with photograph of Brian Keith


Physical Description: Boxes 9-10; Box 144, folders 8-12; Box 145, folders 1-6; Box 176; Oversize boxes 1-2, 6

Scope and Content Note: Slides and photographs include family albums and snapshots from Bérubé’s early childhood, his school and college years, his peace walk, and life in San Francisco, New York City, and Liberty, NY. There are photographic prints, slides and negatives. Audiotapes include Bérubé’s personal notes to himself, phone messages he saved, and personal messages taped for him by friends and family.

Oversize 1  “Bérubé family album” [contains family and vacation photographs]
9/1  “Memere” (Donald Bérubé “Fleury” and Cordelia le Blanc, [great-grandmother])
9/2  Dupres, Prudence and [Yvonne] (relatives)
9/3-6  Photographs of parents, early lives, wedding and honeymoon, circa 1920-1949
Oversize 6  Bérubé, Lorraine (mother), enlarged colored wedding photograph
9/7  Family photograph album, circa 1930s-1940s
9/8  Bérubé, Ronald (father), Pan Am and WWII, circa 1940s
9/9  Baby album, 1946
9/10  Trailer park, Bayonne, New Jersey, circa 1950s
9/11  Early youth, circa 1946-1950s
144/8  Bérubé, Allan – portraits as a young man
9/14  Confirmation and first communion, 1954-1959
9/15-18  Family (includes self), circa 1940-1959
9/19  Family property and [graves], undated
9/20  Air Force base and [nature], circa 1950s
9/21  School aged, circa 1950-1960
9/22  Children and nature and [hospital work], circa 1960s
9/23  Family, circa 1960s-1980s
9/24  Friends and partners, includes list of names, circa 1960s-1990s
9/25  University of Chicago, circa 1964-1968
9/26  University of Chicago, Vietnam War protest, circa 1964-1968
9/27  Bérubé, Donald. Association of Marian Helpers, 1965
9/29  “Walk” peace protest, circa 1968
9/32-34  General, circa 1970-1999
9/35  Jose Sarria performance, circa 1980s
9/36  Family wedding or visit, circa 1980s
144/9, 12  Ambush baseball team and Gay Day, photographs and negatives, 1981, undated
145/1, 4  Ambush baseball team and miscellaneous photographs and negatives
9/37  John Forsgren, circa 1982
9/40  Watchung, NJ [old home], circa 1990-1999
9/41-43  Trips, includes Yosemite and Canada
9/44-47  New York City (includes trip to trailer park in Bayonne, New Jersey), circa 1990-1999
9/48  “Scattering Brian’s ashes” and “My Dolores Plaza condo, 1998
9/49-53  Michael, includes trip to Monson, New Jersey, walks and picnics, New York City, and Michael at a writer’s group, 1999
9/54  “David’s country house,” 1999
9/55  Airstream trailer, circa 1999
9/56  Liberty, New York [properties for sale], circa 1999
Oversize 6  Two views of New Jersey, 4x6 photographs taped into panoramas, 1999
9/57-58  Liberty, New York, circa 1990s-2000s
10/1-4  Liberty, New York, 2000-2002
145/5  Queen Elizabeth II cruise photographs
145/6  S/M Techniques (Polaroid photographs of bondage)
145/2  Slides: Black and white 35mm slides [camping trip]
145/3  Photographs, including portraits of Bérubé and Brian Keith
144/10-11  Slides: Family and friends, hats and weavings
10/5  Slides: Aldenville (weaving)
10/6  Slides: Peace walk, Names of War Dead Demonstration, Peaked Mountain and White Mountains, Little Rocky Pond, 1969
10/7-11  Slides: Family, family history and self
10/12-13  Slides: Hats
10/14  Slides: Hawaii
10/15  Slides: Me in drag
10/16  Slides: Vermont
10/17  Slides: Weaving, San Gregorio, Big Bend, Carl’s Wolf Creek House, 1975
Oversize 2  Two audiotapes recorded for Bérubé with personal message from his sister, 1978. A handwritten note is included.
176  7 audiotapes of “boy stories,” 3 audiotapes of music, audiotape of Randy Shilts’ Funeral, 1994

Physical Description: Box 11; Oversize boxes 5, 7

Scope and Content Note: Contains a variety of leather items and sex toys that belonged to Bérubé.

11/1-8 Magnet of a small leather jacket, leather hat with metal chain, black bowl with metal studs on rim, short red whip, black leather gag, black leather blindfold, leather cuffs
11/9 Round circular black leather, small metal spikes on one end, hand strap on the other end
11/10 Black leather handcuff case, metal handcuffs, two small metal keys attached by a short black cord
11/11-24 Leather cuffs, leather whip with metal studs on handle, leather collars with studs on exterior, metal whistle, metal collar, chain with leather handle, leather straps, metal clamps with chain
Oversize 5 Black leather jacket, leather chaps, gloves, small erotica magnet of a man’s bust
Oversize 7 Brown leather bomber jacket (Avirex USO Camp Shows)

Series I.H Personal Papers: Laptop, circa 1994

Physical Description: Box 140

Scope and Content Note: Allan Bérubé’s laptop is a PowerBook 160. It is in a black leather bag along with an Apple Portable StyleWriter. The receipts are in a folder in the box. The laptop contains work files, most of which Bérubé printed out and integrated into his professional papers. Researchers can contact the Managing Archivist for more information about the electronic files.

Box 140 PowerBook 160

Series II: Professional Papers.

Series II.A Professional Papers: Writings, Talks and Slide Shows, 1968-2006, undated

Physical Description: Boxes 12-19, 146-147; Box 148, folders 1-2; Box 174; Oversize box 2

Arrangement: Arranged chronologically.

Scope and Content Note: Includes Bérubé’s handwritten notes; correspondence between Bérubé and publishers, conference organizers and friends who helped edit his work; drafts of his writings; final published copies of articles; conference materials; and publisher agreement forms. Includes materials related to his presentations “Lesbian Masquerade,” “Class Dismissed,” “Intellectual Desires,” “Stripping Down,” “Sunset Trailer,” “Resorts for Sex Perverts,” and “Lesbians and Gay Men in Early San Francisco.”

12/1 “To Acknowledge Every Person as a Person” in “Living at War: A collection of contemporary responses to the draft,” circa 1968
12/4 “Dowsing for Water,” RDF article: paper, notes and clippings, 1977
12/5 Gay anger, street preacher article: draft, 1977-1981
146/1 Research notes, correspondence, 1978-1979
12/6 Horatio Alger article correspondence, Body Politic, 1978-1979
12/7 “Edward Lear Book Review,” correspondence and review, Body Politic, August 1978
12/8 “19th Century Drama in Drag,” drafts and publication, San Francisco Bay Times, 1978
12/10-11 “Lesbians and Gay Men in Early San Francisco” talk, San Francisco Gay Academic Union Meeting, November 1978
12/12-16 “Lesbian Masquerade,” notes, correspondence, script, sources, 1979
12/17 “Lesbian and Gay History,” Radical Historians Network Conference, Berkeley, California, May 1979
<p>| 12/18-19 | “Lesbians and Gay Men in Early San Francisco,” 1979 |
| 13/1-2 | “Lesbians and Gay Men in Early San Francisco,” March and April, 1979 |
| 13/3-4 | “Lesbian Masquerade,” project versions, GCN Newspaper, circa 1979 |
| 13/5 | “Passionate friendships and infamous crimes: notes toward a social history of lesbians and gay men in America,” outline and notes, 1979 |
| 13/6-9 | “A Promise to California”: outline, notes, drafts, 1979 |
| 13/10 | “Notes on Gay History” for “Gay Men in the Workplace” class, San Francisco Socialist School, 1981 |
| 13/12 | Society of American Archivists (SAA) panel, 1981 [rejection of panel] |
| 13/13B | “Facing the Gay Health Crisis,” by Michael Helquist, <em>Coming Up!</em> [Interview with Bérubé about AIDS], February 1983 |
| 146/2 | Gay Press Association speech, 1983 |
| 146/3 | The War Years Were Critical” by Bérubé, <em>Pride Guide</em>, 1983 |
| 13/14 | “The First Stonewall,” Black Cat, Parade Program Xerox, 1983 |
| 13/15 | “Remember the Black Cat,” 1983 [also titled “The First Stonewall”] |
| 13/16 | Introduction to “Anders als die Anderen,” San Francisco Lesbian and Gay Film Festival, script and flyers, 1983 |
| 13/17 | “Handlebar” script draft and notes, 1983 |
| 146/4 | “The History of the Baths” by Allan Bérubé, <em>Coming Up!</em> 1984 |
| 146/5-7 | “Resorts for Sex Perverts” talk drafts, postcards advertising slide show, 1984 |
| 13/18 | “Don’t Save Us from Our Sexuality,” bathhouse article in <em>Coming Up!</em> April 2, 1984 |
| 13/19 | “Medical Scapegoating: An Historical Perspective,” bathhouse article, <em>Gay Community News</em>, April, 1984 |
| 13/20 | Bathhouse articles in <em>Coming Up!</em> 1984 |
| 13/22 | Forum on “AIDS: Blaming the Victim,” San Francisco Socialist Action, July 13, 1984 |
| 13/23 | “Marching to a Different Drummer,” American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) Conference information, 1984 |
| 13/24 | “Don’t Save Us from Our Sexuality” letter response to Littlejohn letter, <em>Coming Up!</em> August 1984 |
| 13/25 | “Resorts for Sex Perverts,” third version, draft and notes, Valencia Rose, October 4, 1984 |
| 146/9 | “Managing the Homosexual” talk, LGLC talk, 1985 |
| 146/10 | Foucault talk, University of California Berkeley, March 1985 (“Managing the Homosexual”) |
| 146/11-12 | “Resorts for Sex Perverts” script, notes and leads, 1985 |
| 146/13 | “My Own Darling Little Sprout” talk, 1985 |
| 14/1-3 | “Resorts for Sex Perverts,” drafts, notes and publicity, 1985 |
| 14/4-5 | “Sex and State,” Toronto, 1985 |
| 14/6 | “Sodomy and Sex Perversion Laws in California since 1850,” Bay Area Lawyers for Individual Freedom (BALIF), 1986 |
| 14/7 | Introduction to “Gay San Francisco,” San Francisco Gay Film Festival,” 1986 |
| 14/8 | “Lesbian and Gay History Slide Shows: the Other Side of History” talk, American Association for State and Local History (AASL), 1986 |
| 14/9-10 | “Caught in the Storm,” notes, draft and correspondence, 1988 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14/11</td>
<td>“Strong Winds: AIDS and the Meaning of Natural Disaster” essay [also titled “Caught in the Storm,”] January 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/12</td>
<td>“Oral History Techniques,” AIDS History Workshops, 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/14</td>
<td>“Politics of Grief” lecture, March 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146/15-17</td>
<td>Book ideas, research notes from the Bancroft Library and the National Archives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/17</td>
<td>Lesbian Masquerade early drafts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/13</td>
<td>“Caught in the Storm,” correspondence and post-publication version, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/14</td>
<td>Bérubé: Notices (talks, work, etc.), 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/16-17</td>
<td>National Gay and Lesbian Task Force Conference, November 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/18</td>
<td>Lesbian and Gay Studies talks: my notes, 1990-1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/19</td>
<td>“Death and Grief,” St. Mary’s Workshop, January 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174/1</td>
<td>Large handwritten charts: “Coming Out” and “Fitting In,” 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/21-26</td>
<td>“Fitting In” talk, Pitzer College, The Contested Zone Conference, notes, papers, script, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/1</td>
<td>“Periodization of San Francisco Lesbian and Gay Political History” roundtable, American Political Science Association (APSA), notes and flyer, August 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/2</td>
<td>“Fitting In” talk, Harvard University Conference, abstract and conference materials, October 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/3</td>
<td>“The Homosexual in Society” by Robert Duncan, Introduction by Bérubé, Outlook, September 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/4</td>
<td>Indiana University Press - collection of my articles correspondence, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/5</td>
<td>Outlook - HIV articles (notes), 1990-1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/6</td>
<td>“Fitting In” talk, The New York Institute for the Humanities at New York University,” script and notes, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/7</td>
<td>Creating Change Conference, National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, notes and conference materials, November 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/8</td>
<td>Working Class notes, 1990-1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/9</td>
<td>Military Policy on Gays talks, notes, 1990-1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/10</td>
<td>Military Gay Studies, my summaries, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/11</td>
<td>Working Class notes, early ideas for book, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/13</td>
<td>“Desire Me,” Berkshire Conference, correspondence and notes [Bérubé did not attend], 1991-1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/14</td>
<td>“Writing Working Class” panel, OutWrite Conference, February 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/15</td>
<td>“Queering/Querying the Academy” Conference, University of California, Santa Cruz (UCSC), February 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/16</td>
<td>“The Price of the Ticket” talk [script], OutWrite Conference, San Francisco, March 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/17-18</td>
<td>Working Class contacts and notes, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/20</td>
<td>“Queer Life and Social Change” talk, Emery University, Atlanta, GA, September 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/22-23</td>
<td>Paperback book slide show script, notes and resources, 1991-1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146/20</td>
<td>Castro Street sweeps, my testimony, 1992 trial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/24</td>
<td>Making it Perfectly Queer Conference flyer, University of Illinois, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
15/27 “Teaching Bigotry” talk, Sacramento State University, text and notes, 1992
15/28-29 “Coming Out or Fitting In,” University of Colorado at Boulder, notes, drafts, April 1992
16/1 “Reworking American Labor History” conference, Madison, Wisconsin, April 1992
16/2 “Queer Life and Social Change,” Eugene talk notes, April 1992
16/3-9 “Intellectual Desire,” Montreal talk correspondence, sources, clippings, notes, drafts, 1992
16/10 La Ville en Rose (Life in pink) Conference, flyers, reviews (in French), 1992
16/11 “Queerly Classes” anthology correspondence, 1993-1996
146/21 Hearings: my testimony attached to minority reports, July 1993
146/22 Hearings: “Friendly questions” I wrote for Senator Kennedy to ask on March 30, 1993
16/12 Oral History talk notes, University of Chicago, January 1993
16/13 “Doing Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual History,” Gender studies conference talk, Portland, OR, April 1993
16/14 3rd Lesbian and Gay Graduate Students Conference, notes and conference materials, Minnesota, April 1993
16/15-16 “Stripping Down: Undressing the Military’s Antigay Policy” draft and notes, April 1993
16/17 “Undressing Them with Our Eyes,” ban book proposal notes, August 1993
16/18 “Passing, Visiting, Trespassing” visiting scholar talk notes, University of Chicago, 1993
16/19 Ban book content notes, August 1993
16/20 Creating Change Conference, November 1993
16/21-22 “Senators, Soldiers and Shower Rooms,” ban book drafts, 1993
17/1-4 “Stripping Down” talk, notes, flier, drafts, 1993
17/5 “Stripping Down” University of California, Santa Cruz version, February 1994
17/6 “A Different Light’s” Readers and Writers Conference, May 1994
17/7 “Stripping Down” notes, July 1994
17/8 “Intellectual Desires,” July 1994 version and past versions, Portland State University
17/9 “Resorts for Sex Perverts,” 1994 updated version text
17/10 “Senators, Soldiers and Shower Rooms,” ban book drafts and notes, 1994
17/11 “Gay Men’s Sexual Culture” book idea, 1994
17/12 Gay and Lesbian Almanac project correspondence and drafts, 1994-1995
17/13 “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell, Don’t Look” talk, Tampa Florida, January 12, 1995
17/14-18 “Class Dismissed” Cornell talk, business materials, drafts, student responses, February 1995
17/19 OutWrite Conference, “Writing and Class” panel, 1995
17/20 “My notes for bathhouse history at L/G CC forum, New York,” May 1995
17/22 Encyclopedia of the American Left, Marine Cooks and Stewards Union entry, 1995
17/23 “Intellectual Desire,” 1995
17/24 “Class Dismissed” book notes, 1995
18/1 Creating Change, “Pale, Male and Anti-racist” Workshop notes, November 1995
18/2 “Your Class or Mine?” Sexuality and Class panel, New York L/G Community Center, December 5, 1995
18/3 “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell, Don’t Look,” American Historical Association, December 1995
18/4 Jose Lopez, New York Times article notes and research, 1995
18/5 Ed Field interview release and draft, New York Times article, 1995
18/6 My New York Times article, 1995 [unpublished]
18/7 “Trailer Park Trash” for White Trash Anthology, 1995
18/8 “Intellectual Desire,” GLQ correspondence, 1995
18/9 “I Coulda Been a Whiny White Guy” GCN (Gay Community News) article, 1995
18/10-12 “Intellectual Desire” draft and notes, 1995-1996
| Oversize 6 | Queer Democracies poster, March 1996 |
| 146/23 | Pride at Work conference, San Francisco, June 1996 |
| 18/13-15 | “The History of Gay Bathhouses” for Policing Public Sex, drafts, graphics and correspondence, 1996 |
| 18/16 | “Class Dismissed,” Stanford talk, 1996 |
| 18/17 | “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell, Don’t Look,” American Historical Association, Atlanta, GA, January 1996 |
| 18/19 | “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell, Don’t Look,” talk plans, August 1996 |
| 18/20 | Contacts and releases, my writings, 1996 |
| 18/21 | Oxford Companion to American Military History, my entry, 1996 |
| 18/22-23 | “Sunset Trailer Park” correspondence, graphics, notes and research, 1996 |
| 18/24 | Working Class “mini lecture,” 1996 |
| 147/1 | Beyond Visibility, 1997 |
| 147/2 | Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell, Don’t Look: Undressing the Military’s Antigay Policy, 1997 |
| 147/3 | Talk at Bates College, October 1, 1997 |
| 19/1 | “Beyond Visibility” draft, Sixth Annual Convention of the National Lesbian and Gay Journalists Association, 1997 |
| 19/2 | Collected Writings book idea notes, 1997 |
| 19/3 | “On the Gay Waterfront” talk, Museum of the City of New York, June 1997 |
| 19/4 | “On the Gay Waterfront” slide show, my notes, 1997 |
| 19/5-7 | National Lesbian and Gay Journalists Association Conference, Chicago, August 1997 |
| 19/8 | Creating Change Conference panel, San Diego, November 1997 |
| 19/9 | “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” logistics, University of California, San Diego talk, November 1997 |
| 19/11 | “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell, Don’t Look” talk, 1997 |
| 147/4 | Sunset Trailer Park, permission to publish, 1998 |
| 147/5 | Smith talk notes and address, November 1998 |
| 147/6 | On the Gay Waterfront, circa 1998 |
| 147/7-10 | “How Gay Stays White: and what kind of white it stays,” drafts and notes, 1998 |
| 19/12 | My family history for “Franco Book,” 1998 |
| 19/13 | “Queer Storytelling across the Class Divide” workshop, Lewis and Clark College, March 1998 |
| 19/14 | “Queerwork” notes, fall 1998 |
| 147/11 | Queer Work and Tough Queens in the Maritime Unions during the Great Depression, 1999 |
| 147/12 | Talks for Pomona, March 1999 |
| 19/16 | Queer Democracies, Pomona College, March 1999 |
| 19/17 | “How Gay Stays White” correspondence, publication agreement and draft, 1999-2000 |
| 147/14 | “How Gay Stays White and What Kind of White It Stays” – talk, University of California, Berkeley, 2001 |
| 19/18 | “The History of Gay Bathhouses,” 2003 |
| 19/19 | “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell, Don’t Look,” Williams College talk, April 2006 |
| 19/20 | Documentary Theater Series, May 2006 |
| 19/21 | Christopher Street articles, undated |
| 19/22 | My “Sex Book” proposal notes, undated |
| 19/23 | Bathhouse History Piece, correspondence, undated |
| 19/24 | “Undressing Them with Our Eyes” ban book proposal, graphics copies, undated |

Physical Description: Boxes 20-23, 148, folders 3-12
Arrangement: Arranged chronologically.
Scope and Content Note: Materials include course proposals, administrative information, lecture notes, syllabi, reading material for students, student proposals and assignments. Bérubé taught courses at the University of California, Santa Cruz, Stanford University, Portland State University, and the New School for Social Research. Bérubé also led a media series titled “Out on Tuesday” at the University of California, Santa Cruz, and presented slide shows, such as “On the Gay Waterfront,” at the American Photography Institute.

148/3 University of California Berkeley extension application form, 1978
20/1 UCSC “Queer Life and Social Change” proposed course, July-December, 1990
20/2-4 “Reclaiming the Past,” class lecture notes, 1990
20/5 Stars, divas and glamour queens, lecture notes, 1990
20/6 Relational systems, Stanford class, class lecture notes, 1991
20/7 Home, migration, fitting in, class lecture notes, 1991
20/8 “Ghettos, meccas, tourist attractions (Harlem, Greenwich Village, Chinatown), class lecture notes, 1991
20/9-10 Stanford University, “Queer Life and Social Change,” student assignments, course approval, evaluations, recommendations, 1991-1992
20/11 My old syllabi and course flyers, 1991-1992
148/4 Politics and Community Studies Boards, University of California Santa Cruz, Queer Life and Social Change, 1991, course packet
148/5 “Queer” Life and Social Change: 1880-1965” required reading packet, Volume 4, University of California, Santa Cruz, 1991
148/6 Portland State University, registration/attendance, 1991
148/7 University of California Santa Cruz, student narrative evaluations and class list, 1991
148/8 “Queer” Life and Social Change: 1880-1965 required reading packet, Volume 3, University of California, Santa Cruz, 1992
148/9 University of California, Santa Cruz, student evaluations, 1992
20/12 Previous courses, my notes, 1991-1993
20/14 University of California, Santa Cruz, “Out on Tuesday” media series: notes and schedule, Winter Quarter, 1991
148/10 Portland State University summer course, film series, 1994
20/27-29 Portland State University “Out on Tuesday” notes, course materials, 1994
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box/Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21/1-4</td>
<td>Portland State University “Queer Life and Socials Change” course, administrative materials, course materials, 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21/5</td>
<td>Lang College, Marine Cooks and Stewards slide show notes, November-December 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21/6</td>
<td>WCQW: Working class studies seminar planning, 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21/7</td>
<td>Queer Theory Business “Queer Theory Real Lives” class notes, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21/16</td>
<td>Fifties Pop Culture and Homosexuality course notes, undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21/17</td>
<td>Class lecture notes: Camping, flaming, undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21/18</td>
<td>Lecture notes: Camping, flaming, etc., undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22/1-3</td>
<td>“Queer” Life and Social Change: 1880-1965 required reading packet, University of California, Santa Cruz, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22/4-5</td>
<td>“Queer Theory, Real Lives” course reader, New School for Social Research, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23/1-6</td>
<td>“Queer Theory, Real Lives” course reader, New School for Social Research, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148/12</td>
<td>American Photography Institute teaching materials, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Series II.C Professional Papers: Activism, 1978-1998, undated**

**Physical Description:** Boxes 24-26; Box 27, folders 1-6; Box 148, folder 13-16; Box 149, folders 1-6; Box 180

**Arrangement:** Arranged chronologically.

**Scope and Content Note:** Consists of materials related to Bérubé’s political activism, including flyers, news clippings, notes, scripts, administrative information, and correspondence. Events and activities include AIDS protests, bathhouses, the National March on Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights, Bérubé’s appointment to the Human Rights Commission’s Lesbian/Gay Advisory Committee, and the San Francisco Lesbian and Gay History Project.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box/Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24/1</td>
<td>KCBS letter and Canadian Office of Tourism letter, 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/2</td>
<td>Re-evaluation counseling, 1978-1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/3</td>
<td>San Francisco Lesbian and Gay History Project Directory, 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148/13</td>
<td>Gay and Lesbian History Project papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148/14</td>
<td>Gay and Lesbian History meetings and notes, circa 1979-1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/4</td>
<td>Gay self-defense, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/5</td>
<td>National March on Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights, October 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/6</td>
<td>Gay Men’s History Study Group meeting notes, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/7</td>
<td>Gay Community News (GCN) Benefit, 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/8</td>
<td>Committee on Lesbian and Gay History, 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/10</td>
<td>Gay Men’s History Study Group, 1983-1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/11</td>
<td>San Francisco Area Lesbian/Gay Historical Society, 1983-1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/12</td>
<td>San Francisco Lesbian and Gay History Project, materials for meetings, 1983-1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/13</td>
<td>Northern California Gay Liberation Workshop notes, 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/14-20</td>
<td>Bathhouse controversy notes, drafts, declaration, 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/20</td>
<td>Bathhouse declaration, Superior Court, San Francisco [and summary], November 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/22</td>
<td>Declaration in support of Peg’s Place Case, November 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148/15</td>
<td>Replay conference, Hawaii (pamphlet), 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25/1</td>
<td>White Nights Riot deposition, settlement notification, Jack Scott vs. City of San Francisco [correspondence], 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25/2-5</td>
<td>Bathhouse declaration, New York City and Los Angeles, 1985-1986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
25/6  San Francisco Gay Men’s History Study Group, 1985
25/7  Re-evaluation counseling, gay flyers, notes, etc. San Francisco, 1986
25/8  National March on Washing for Lesbian and Gay Rights, flyers, clippings, 1987
25/9-12 March on Washington trip, notes, research, contacts and clippings, 1987
25/13  Phone lists [Gay history organizations], circa 1987-1990
25/14  Burroughs-Wellcome/AZT Protests, 1988
25/15  *Entertainment Tonight* letter - hate jokes, gay ban in the military, 1989
25/16  History Project 10th anniversary draft proposal, June 1989
25/18  Castro sweeps, October 6, 1989
25/19  L/G AC notes, 1989
148/16  Southeastern Conference for Lesbians and Gay Men, North Carolina, March 22-25, 1990
25/21  Massachusetts Institute of Technology notes, 1990
26/1  “Act Nice” affinity group, Gulf War, January 1991
26/2-3  NYC Gay Community Center Retreat, May 1991
26/4  ACLU Annual meeting, Gay Rights chapter talk, September 1990
26/5-7  San Francisco Lesbian/Gay History Program Alliance Dinner slide show script, 1991
149/1  16th San Francisco International Lesbian and Gay Film Festival, 1992
26/8  National Park Service Gay Awareness Program, 1992
26/9  Motivational Institute, Executive Director’s Retreat, 1992
26/10  M. Brooks Jones, murals from Bulldog Baths, 1992
26/11  My three-minute speech on gay military ban, July 1993
26/12  Gay ban - media calls, notes, 1993
26/13-14  Nunngate hearings, notes and administrative papers, submission, New York Times, 1993
149/2  Inside & Out, Third National Graduate Student Conference on Queer Studies, University of Minnesota, 1993
149/3  Interview transcript, Gay and Lesbian History Project, 1995
26/15  Bathhouse history notes, 1995 talk
26/16  Labor clippings, flyers and correspondence and pin, 1996
26/17  “Welfare, Workfare, and Jobs: An educator’s guidebook”
149/4  “Take to NYC” [notes, correspondence], 1997
149/5  NLGJA conference contacts
26/18  Sex Panic documents, 1997
26/19  “A Quick History of Sex Panics in New York City,” for Sex Panic Teach-In, June 25, 1997, transcript and notes
26/20  Labor story contact sheet, 1997
26/21  Grassroots organizing, articles on and public debate, 1997
26/22-24  Sex Panic, Piers Committee, notes and contacts, march and coverage, 1997
27/1  Sex Panic Summit talk, background materials, November 1997
27/2  “A Brief History of Sex Panics” for Sex Panic Summit, San Diego, November 1997
27/3  “What’s a Sex Panic?” for Meow Mix, December 1997
27/4  Sex Panic flyers, clippings, documents, photographs, 1997
149/6  NWU – NY local retreat, 1998
27/5-6  San Francisco Lesbian and Gay History Project information and flyers, undated
180  T-shirts from various gay and lesbian events and organizations
Series II.D Professional Papers: Correspondence, 1977-2002, undated

**Physical Description:** Box 27, folders 7-27; Box 28; Box 29, folders 1-7; Box 150, folders 1-10

**Arrangement:** Original order was maintained.

**Scope and Content Note:** Consists of correspondence about Bérubé’s research and professional work. Related materials include articles, newsletters, news clippings and notes. Some letter writers in the miscellaneous and unknown correspondence files are identified only by first names. Research institutions represented include the National Archives and Records Administration, the California Historical Society, The British Library, and the Virginia Historical Society.

27/7   A
150/2  Allan, Marty and Jesse, undated
27/8   Austen, Roger
27/9   B
27/10  C
27/11  Chauncey, George
27/12  D
27/13  E
27/14  F
27/15  G
27/16  H
150/3  Hann, Don [includes manuscript and poems], 1977
27/17  Hansen, Burt
27/18  Healey, Jim (bathhouse correspondence)
27/19  Hoey, Jeff
27/20  I
27/21  J
27/22  K
27/23  Katz, Jonathan
27/24  Kelly, Larry
27/25  L
27/26-27 Lynch, Michael
28/1   Kelly, Larry
28/2   L
28/3-4 Lynch, Michael
28/5   M
150/4  Massi, R. Wood [John Cage interview], 1992
28/6   Miner, Valerie
28/7   N
28/8   O
28/9   P
28/10  R
28/11  Rubin, Gayle
28/12  S
28/13  Schwartz, Judith
28/14  Smith, Barbara
28/15  Smith, Barbara (letter of recommendation, 1996)
28/16  T
28/17  Taylor, Thurston
28/18  V
28/19  W
Series II.E Professional Papers: Professional Affiliations, 1979-2000, undated

Physical Description: Box 29, folders 8-16; Box 29.5; Box 30, folders 1-16; Box 150, folders 11-13; Box 151, folders 1-11; Box 153, folders 3-5

Arrangement: Arranged chronologically.

Scope and Content Note: Contains materials related to Bérubé’s professional affiliations and his career as a historian. Includes conferences he attended, organizations he worked with, and professional projects he consulted on. There are research notes and news clippings, correspondence, drafts of resumes and lists of contacts and colleagues.

29/8 Gay History Project research notebooks, circa 1979
29/9 Trip back east, research [notes], 1979
29/10 Miscellaneous professional, circa 1980-1985
29/11 Resume, San Francisco version, circa 1981
150/11 Business cards
29/12 Western Public Radio, notes, administrative documents, circa 1981-1983
29/13-14 “Before Stonewall” correspondence and administrative, circa 1981-1983
29/15 Clerical work [The Paper Publisher, etc.], circa 1982
29/16 Various conference notes, 1982-1991
29.5/1 Coming Up entries, 1982
29.5/2 “Before Stonewall” treatment, circa 1982
29.5/3 “Out of Order,” Harvey Milk project, correspondence and paper, circa 1982
29.5/4 Clerical work, 1983
29.5/5-7 “Before Stonewall” strategy, lawyer materials, publicity clippings, circa 1983-1991
29.5/8 “The Sex Record of Dianne Feinstein,” Helquist with research assistance from Bérubé, draft and notes, June 1984
29.5/9 Frameline Honorary Board of Directors, 1984-1988
29.5/10 Berkshire Conference, Wellesley, MA, 1987
29.5/12 Board appointments, 1988-1993
29.5/13 East coast trip [notes], October 1990
29.5/14 Queer Theory Conference, University of California, Santa Cruz, February 1990
29.5.5/16 Berkshire Conference, programs and notes, 1990
29.5/17 Leads for teaching and lecturing, 1990-1992
29.5/18 APA (American Psychological Association) panel, San Francisco, August 1991
150/12 B. Epstein proposal, 1992
29.5/19 “Celluloid Closet” consulting, July 1993
150/13 Conferences, 1994
151/1 “My own biography information, work related” 1994
29.5/20 CLAGS (Center for Lesbian and Gay Studies) notes, 1994-1995
29.5/21 Outrage 69 film project, 1995
29.5/22 Writing leads [clippings], 1995
29.5/23 “Beyond the Boundary: Men, Race and Culture” Conference, New York University, program and notes, February 1995
29.5/24 “Black Nations/Queer Nations” Conference, City College of New York, Center for Lesbian and Gay Studies, March 1995
29.5/25 2nd Dialogue on the Lesbian and Gay Left Retreat, July 1995
151/3 People – address notes, cards, etc. 1995
151/4 Queer Theory on Location, 1996
151/5 National Pride at Work Conference, 1996
151/6 Out of the Past film project, 1996
151/2 Speaking gig leads, 1996
29.5/26 Berlin exhibit research, San Francisco, circa 1996
30/1 “Out at Work” video project [correspondence, notes, administrative information]
30/2 “Licensed to Kill,” Dong, 1996 [notes, correspondence]
30/3 “Licensed to Kill” clippings
30/4 Joe Doyle/Black seamen project [1996 grant funded project]
30/5 KQED “The Castro” advisor committee, 1996
30/6 San Francisco trip [notes], 1996
30/7 Career options [news clippings], 1996
30/8 American Social History Project, City College of New York, notes, January 1996
30/9 National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) Summer Seminar, “Ethnicity, Race, Gender and Labor History,” 1996
30/10 Barbara Smith talk on Glen Carrington at the Schomburg Center, notes, April 1996
30/11 “Between Classes” Conference, New York University, program and notes, November 1996
151/7 “The Queer Question: Essays on Desire and Democracy” by Scott Tucker, 1997
151/15 Oral history, New York City, 1997
30/12 Castro and my pitch, August 1998
30/13 Consulting: “Class in America” film, 1998
30/14 Federal Writers Project, Maritime Life Histories, 1936-1940
151/8 Intellectual Activism Conference, New York University, March 1999
29.5/27 “Hope along the Way,” Harry Hay documentary project, 2000
30/15 Resume, New York City version, July 2000
151/9 Phone messages
151/10 National Writers Union conference badge
151/11 Bérubé contacts
153/3 National Writers Union, Labor Day poster, floppy disk “for David from Allan”
30/16 Independent scholars [names], undated

Physical Description: Box 30, folders 17-32; Box 153, folders 4-5
Arrangement: Arranged chronologically.
Scope and Content Note: Consists of press releases, articles about Bérubé, or articles in which he is quoted, reviews of Bérubé’s writings and talks, and flyers from his talks and slide shows.

30/17 GCN interview with Bérubé on the Gay and Lesbian History Project, October 1979
30/18 Lesbian Masquerade reviews and flyers, 1979-1981
30/19 “Marching to a Different Drummer” publicity and reviews, 1981-1983
30/20 Chicago Reader article, “Past Times: Unearthing the History of the Gay GI’s,” June 1982
30/21 Articles with pictures and quotes of me, 1982-1986
30/22 Christopher Street “People” Bérubé segment, 1983
30/24 Gay Press Association keynote speech press coverage, 1983
30/25 Bérubé quoted in “Quarantine,” Village Voice (Chinatown article), May 1, 1984
30/26 Gay Press Association award press release, 1984
30/27 Bérubé quoted on Bathhouses controversy, 1984
30/28 Review of “Resorts for Sex Perverts” by P. Kimmel, Drummer, December 1984
30/29 Reviews - “politically correct” attacks on me, 1991-1992
30/30 Articles about Bérubé, 1996-1997
30/31 Reviews of Bérubé’s Marine Cooks and Stewards work, 1997-1998
153/4-5 Writings about Bérubé – reviews, articles, etc.
30/32 Miscellaneous publicity

Series II.G Professional Papers: Awards, 1984-2005
Physical Description: Boxes 31, 141; Box 153, folder 6-13; Box 154, folder 1-2; Oversize Boxes 5-6
Arrangement: Arranged chronologically.
Scope and Content Note: Contains materials related to the many honors Bérubé received during his lifetime, including his 1996 MacArthur award. Materials include correspondence, notes, photographs and plaques.

Oversize 6 Certificate of Honor, presented by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco, August 13, 1984
31/1 Alice B. Toklas Award: Invitation, information, photographs, clippings, 1984
153/6 Alice’s 7th Annual Awards Dinner, 1984 – newspaper with mention and photo of Bérubé
31/2 Miscellaneous awards and honors: circa 1984-1999
154 Plaque, Lambda Literary Award, Gay Men’s Nonfiction, 1990
153/7 National Park Service Western Region, Regional Director’s Certificate of Appreciation, 1992
154 Plaque, Gay and Lesbian Historical Society of Northern California, Community Service Award, 1993
31/3 Rockefeller Residency Fellowship: CLAGS (Center for Lesbian and Gay Studies), 1994
154/1 “Out” magazine recognition, 1996
31/4 MacArthur Foundation award letter, June 12, 1996
31/5-14 MacArthur award news clippings, press releases, reunion information, media and research contacts, directory and correspondence, circa 1996-2001
Oversize 5 MCS Woodcut, “To Allan Bérubé from the Pomona College History Department, with much appreciation,” March 1999
141 Plaque, Greater Liberty Chamber of Commerce Beautification Award to Carrier House Bed & Breakfast, June 18, 2004
31/15 Liberty, New York and Sullivan County awards, 2005
154/2 San Francisco Board of Supervisors, Allan Bérubé Day certificate
141 Plaques, including Indiana Jones Award, Pride of Sullivan, Monette-Horwitz, Community Service Award
Series II.H Professional Papers, Audiovisual, Photographic and Digital Materials and Artifacts, 1950-2005

Physical Description: Boxes 32-34, 141; Box 154, folders 5-17; Boxes 155-157; Box 179; Oversize box 2

Scope and Content Note: Contains slides, negatives, photographs, artifacts, CDs, audiotapes, videotapes and computer disks related to Bérubé’s professional life. Notable items include photographs from the National March on Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights in 1979 and the AIDS Memorial Quilt (Bérubé contributed a panel for his partner Brian Keith), and Bérubé’s slide shows. Audiotapes include interviews with Bérubé, his commentary for an NPR segment on sex clubs, and his professional talks. For Bérubé’s MCS slide show audiotape, see Series III.B.4. For more of Bérubé’s recorded talks, see the San Francisco Lesbian and Gay History Project records (#1988-05).

32/1 March for Lesbian and Gay Rights, circa 1979
32/3 General, circa 1980s-1990s
32/4 San Francisco Gay and Lesbian History Project, circa 1980
32/5 Publicity photographs, Washington Blade interview, circa 1980s
32/6 Christopher Street interview photographs, 1983
32/7 Publicity photographs by Rink, 1982, 1984
32/8 Sex and State Conference, circa 1985
32/9-12 Surviving Partners March on Washington, AIDS Memorial Quilt, 1987
32/13 General, 1990s
32/14 NGLTF Creating Change Conference, circa 1990
32/15 Northfield Mount Hermon School and Outlook Conference, circa 1990s
32/16 NGLTF Conference, awards, circa 1990s
32/17 Publicity photographs, circa 1990s
32/18 Simi Valley Verdict protest, circa 1992
33/1-4 Pride parade, New York City, labor contingents, 1990-1996
33/5 MacArthur Fellowship party at GLBT Historical Society, circa 1996
33/6 Smith, Barbara, circa 1999
33/7-9 Slides: Bathhouses
33/10 Slides: Drag, Harlem and miscellaneous
33/11 Slides: Folsom Street Fair
33/12 Slides: Gay History Project: Pride parades 1981 and 1984
33/13 Slides: General, photographs and illustrations
33/14 Slides: Lesbian Masquerade
33/15 Slides: Naming Project Quilt, Washington D.C., October 11, 1987
33/16-19 Slides: On the Gay Waterfront
34/1-2 Paperback Books: “Looking at Postwar America through the Cover of Paperback Books: A Documentary by Allan Bérubé”
34/3-6 Slides: Resorts for Sex Perverts
34/7 San Francisco Gay Bars: 1 sleeve with 20 slides
34/8-11 San Francisco Gay History, circa 1950-1969
34/12 San Francisco Lesbian and Gay Bars, March 1985: 2 sleeves with 40 slides
34/13 Sex Panics: 2 sleeves with 35 slides
34/14 Sex Perverts: 3 sleeves with 49 slides
Oversize 2 Audiotape: November 9, 1986 “Trust phone call recording”
Oversize 2 Audiotape: September 9, 1990 “Greg Lamb conversation about class”
Oversize 2 Audiotape: August 4, 1992 “Working Class presentation”
Oversize 2 Audiotape: March 30, 1993 “Bérubé interviewed for Fresh Air”
Oversize 2 Audiotape: May 6, 1995 “Policing Queers in Public Sphere” (2 tapes)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Audiotape: June 1, 1995 “Sex Clubs on NPR”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Audiotape: December 5, 1995 “Sexuality and Class Panel, L/G Community Center” (2 tapes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Audiotape: June 28, 1996 “Pride at Work Conference”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141</td>
<td>Artifacts, including: pins, metal tags, rings and coins, key and leather keychain, razors with yellow handles, “Wild Boar Brand” leather strap, “Pride at Work” t-shirt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>Tobacco box with various pins and badges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>Small bag with various pins and badges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>Christmas underwear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154/5</td>
<td>Photograph, note, release form for Bérubé from Bob Giard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154/6</td>
<td>Photographs of Bérubé by Rick Gerharter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154/7</td>
<td>Lesbian Masquerade 35mm slides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154/8</td>
<td>National Writers Union slide show 35mm slides, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154/9-10</td>
<td>Alliance Dinner, lesbian and gay San Francisco history 35mm slides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154/11</td>
<td>Walter Hart scrapbook, 35mm slides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154/12</td>
<td>San Francisco history slides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154/13-15</td>
<td>Gay History Slides and Scrapbook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154/14</td>
<td>Gay history and scrapbook [Walter Hart] slides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154/17</td>
<td>Negatives and slides, historical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Sony Video 8: Annette and Jose’s wedding, May 1, 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Sony Video 8: José Sarria – Recreation of Black Cat – “Carmen” at Rumors, Hayward, CA (6.14.92), 2 of 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Sony Video 8: Highlord Hospital press conference (11.4.88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Sony Video 8: Names Project Quilt, Moscone Center, San Francisco (12.20.87) by Allan Bérubé (1.5 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Sony Video 8: Garrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Sony Video 8: CD affinity group, San Francisco (10.25.87) meeting at Andy’s and Bruce’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Sony Video 8: Annette (Kruschiki), 1987 [sister, unknown contact]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Sony Video 8: José Sarria – Recreation of Black Cat – “Carmen” at Rumors, Hayward, CA (6.14.92), 1 of 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Sony Video 8: San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Pride Parade (6.30.91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Sony Video 8: Home movies, 848 Page Street (2.24.88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Sony Video 8: Unlabeled tape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Sony Video 8: Esther Newton, “Cherry Grove in 1950s,” Gay/Lesbian Historical Society of Northern California (1.19.91) at Moscone Center, San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>CD: CLAGS colloquium, April 5, 1995 (2 CDs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>CD: PowerPoint slide show with images of Bérubé’s life and work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Floppy disks: backup disks, circa 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Handwritten notes about the tapes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156/1</td>
<td>Michael Heppard oral history by Allan Bérubé, July 27, 1978 (cassette tape and related notes and typed transcription)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>“Carmen” – José Sarria at Chez Jacques, San Francisco, November 25, 1979 (2 cassette tapes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>SFBA LGHS – Michael Lynch, March 5, 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>Police chief Frank Jordan – KGO radio re: Police sweeps in the Castro, October 17, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>Pat Bond remembered – KPFA, January 2, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>Joe Steffan radio interview, September 21, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gays in the Gulf War, [Pacifica] Radio, 1991 / Forum KQED response to house vote on ban, September 30, 1993
Simon le Vay on “Forum” KQED-FM, San Francisco, July 19, 1993
Clinton gay ban speech and comment, David [Mixner], NPR, KQED, July 19, 1993
Charles Moskos interview, “Fresh Air” NPR, August 20, 1993
Forum, KQED, Gay and lesbian workplace, October 15, 1993
KQED forum, Labor Day, Bay Area Labor Today, 1994
“Pale, Male, and Anti-Racist – 8th Creating Change Conference, November 10-12, 1995
Gay oral history stories, KPFA, GLHS NC, McCarthy era, January 30, 1996
Andrew Sullivan, NYC, Lesbian and Gay Community Center, gay marriage, June 10, 1997
“Sunshine Hotel,” Bowery, NYC, NPR, September 18, 1998
“Transforming Monocultural Organizations into Multi-Cultural Organizations,” undated (2 cassette tapes)
“Activists of Color/White Activists,” undated
10th Annual Creating Change Conference, “Celebrating Our 70s,” “Sex Panic: Race, Class, Gender” and “Closing: Dorothy Allison”
NLGJA – Winds of Change – Chicago 1997, “Farai Chideya and Allan Bérubé Luncheon” and “Blue Collar Gays and Lesbians”
Courses, including “Theories of Social Change,” “Queer Work Lecture,” “Lesbian Scandals,” “Physique Magazine and Lesbian Pulps,” “Institutional Life”
Allan Bérubé – French 10-C
VHS tapes, including Theodore (Riff-Raff) Rolfs, March on Washington, Harry Day and Allan Bérubé visiting in New York, We are the ILWU

Series III: Major Project Records

Series III.A World War II Project Records
Scope and Content Note: Allan Bérubé wrote Coming Out Under Fire: The History of Gay Men and Women in World War II (1990). Materials from Bérubé’s papers relating to this project have been transferred into the World War II (WWII) Project records (#1995-16).

Series III.B.1 Marine Cooks and Stewards Union Book Notes, Drafts and Proposals, 1993-2007
Physical Description: Boxes 35-40, 158; Box 179, folder 1; Oversize boxes 2, 6
Scope and Content Note: Bérubé was working on a book about the Marine Cooks and Stewards Union (MCS) when he passed away in 2007. This book was a culmination of years of research, oral history interviews conducted by Bérubé, articles, talks, slide shows, scenes and character studies. These writings reflect the various stages of his MCS project. There are also two USB drives containing MCS research notes, drafts, images and writings. These are primarily digital copies of Bérubé’s paper files. Of particular note are a series of databases created by Bérubé for his MCS book, with information gleaned from his extensive research files. Researchers can contact the Managing Archivist for more information about these databases.

Various titles Bérubé used for his MCS writings include: Union Queens; Sailing to Paradise; Dream Ships Sail Away; Shipping Out; Red, Black and Queer; and Dignity for All

Notes and Treatment
35/1 Funding applications, 1994-1995
179/1 Oral History Reference books
35/4-5 “Pull Scenes” printouts, 1997
35/6 “Shipping Out” character notes, 1997-1999
35/7 Book writing notes, 1997-1999
158/2 Book work logs, research logs, 1998-1999
35/8-10 “Hot” style and structure notes, 1998-1999
35/13 Treatment and storyline notes, “Crossing the Line,” 1999
35/14 Book notes, October 1999
35/15 Treatment and storyline notes, “Dream Ships,” 1999
35/17 Narrative arc of book, 1999
36/1 Current plan, notes, 2000
36/2 Act 1, still to do, November 2000
36/3-12 MCS book notes, 2000-2004
36/13-16 Book cover ideas, illustration, draft
36/17 List of book’s main characters
36/18 Book-readers for drafts
36/19 Narrative arc and treatments of each part, undated
36/20 “Reference” notes for writing, undated
36/21-27 Illustrations for book, including MCS VOICE, copies of woodcuts from the Bancroft library
158/3-8 MCS book notes, research notes, Freedom of Information Act Requests
Oversize 6 Two storyboards [post it notes on large sheets of paper]
Oversize 6 Illustration, Paul Boyles in “List of Passengers” on outgoing ship as Chief Steward

Book Drafts
37/1 Bibliography, September 1, 1994
37/2-5 Character drafts - Hart Crane, Dick Halliburton, Langston Hughes, Mattiessen, Cheney, Revels Cayton, Noel Coward, Queen Marie and Queens
37/6-15 “Dream Ships Sail Away” drafts and edits, Michael’s and Wayne’s notes, 2000
38/1-3 “Sailing to Paradise” draft, June 1, 2001
38/4-5 “Legends” draft, November 12, 2002
38/6-9 “Dream Ships Sail Away” draft excerpts and edits, 2003
38/10-12 “Sailing to Paradise” draft, October 2004
39/1-5 Draft, 2007
39/6-8 Book excerpt and notes, undated
39/9 “Sailing to Paradise” draft, undated
39/10 “Dignity for All” report, undated
158/1 Floppy disks, MCS drafts, notes

Proposals
39/11 Center for Lesbian and Gay Studies (CLAGS) proposal drafts and notes, Rockefeller Humanist-in-Residence Fellowship, 1993-1995
39/12 Marine Cooks and Stewards Union book proposal and notes, 1994-1995
40/1-5 “Red, Black, Queer” proposal notes, drafts and correspondence, 1995
40/6-8 “Shipping Out” book proposals, edits, Charlotte’s submission to editors, 1996
40/9 Episodes removed from proposal, 1996
40/10 “Shipping Out” proposal, support materials
40/11 “Sailing to Paradise,” Houghton Mifflin proposal, 2001
40/12-14 “Shipping Out” book proposal, undated
40/15 “Red, Black, Queer” book proposal, work copy, undated
40/16 “Shipping Out” book proposal, undated
Oversize 2 Two USB drives containing Bérubé’s electronic work files. The processing archivist selected MCS files from the drives that were not already represented in the collection, printed them out and added them to the MCS records.

**Series III.B.2 Marine Cooks and Stewards Union Slide Shows and Talks, 1992-2006**

**Physical Description:** Boxes 41-42; Box 43, folders 1-11

**Scope and Content Note:** Includes drafts and final copies of scripts of Bérubé’s MCS slide show, as well as materials pertaining to Bérubé’s other MCS talks and presentations. Conference materials include correspondence with session organizers, brochures and leaflets advertising Bérubé’s talks, and scripts of his talks. There is a full transcript of Bérubé’s 1995 colloquium from the Center for Lesbian and Gay Studies.

41/1-2 MCS flyer, master artwork and publicity

**MCS Slide Show Scripts**

41/3-14 Slide show revision notes, script drafts and chronologies, 1994-1996
41/15-16 Slide show script, library, titles, undated

**MCS Slide Shows and Talks**

41/17 Oregonian clipping, Bérubé interview, April 1992
41/18-19 “Dignity for All” Madison talk notes, April 1992
41/20 MCS talk notes and draft, “Queer Work,” UCSC, May 1992
42/1 “Dignity for All,” Gay and Lesbian Studies Workshop, 1993
42/2 MCS talk, Bay Area Labor History Workshop, January 1993
42/3 MCS project proposal, CLAGS Rockefeller Fellowship, March 1993
42/4 MCS paper, Committee on Lesbian and Gay History, American Historical Association Annual Meeting, January 1994
42/5 Slide show, UCLA, April 1994
42/6 CLAGS materials, 1994-1995
42/7 MCS “Queer Labor History” University of Massachusetts, Amherst, March 1995
42/8 Slide show, District Council 37 Awards Dinner, March 1995
42/9 Notes for CLAGS talk, April 1995
42/10 Slide show, May 1995
42/11 “Red, Black, Queer” CLAGS talk, May 1995
42/12 Slide show, Gay and Lesbian Community Center of Philadelphia, June 1995
42/13 MCS, CLAGS Colloquium transcript, October 1995
42/14 Slide show, Toronto, November 1995
42/15 Slide show, Yale, December 1995
42/16 MCS talk, “Queer Work” keynote address, Southwest Labors Studies Conference, SFSU, February 1996
42/17 Slide show notes, 1996
42/18 Slide show, UC Berkeley, February 1996
42/19 MCS, Southwest Labor Studies Conference, February 1996
42/21 Toronto, Ottawa tour, March 1996
42/22-23 MCS, San Francisco Public Library Exhibit/Symposium, 1996-1997
42/24 MCS, Port of Call, Presentation for Lisa Hall’s Lesbian and Gay Communities of Color class, April 1997
Allan Bérubé Papers, #1995-17

Series III.B.3 Marine Cooks and Stewards Union Correspondence and Administrative Files, 1992-2007

Physical Description: Box 43, folders 12-23
Arrangement: Arranged chronologically.
Scope and Content Note: Consists of correspondence and administrative files related to Bérubé’s work on his MCS project, including materials from his publisher, Houghton Mifflin, and the first draft of the first part of his manuscript.

43/12 Media coverage of my work, 1992
43/13 Correspondence to Bérubé on MCS topic, 1994-1995
43/14 Writer’s World interview, June, 1995
43/15 PGN article, 1995
43/16-17 Houghton Mifflin contract and related correspondence, 1996-1998
43/18 Houghton Mifflin, Steve Fraser, administrative notes and clipping
43/19-21 Manuscript submission and correspondence, November 17, 2000
43/22 Correspondence between Bérubé, Charlotte Sheedy (literary agent), Elaine Pfefferblit and Janet Silver (Houghton Mifflin), 2001-2005


Physical Description: Box 44; Box 45, folders 1-6; Box 141; Oversize boxes 2, 3, 6
Scope and Content Note: Consists of negatives, photographs, 35mm slides and audiotapes related to Bérubé’s MCS research. Includes a near complete set of slides from Bérubé’s MCS slide show, as well as audiotapes of the presentation. Also notable is a photo album that belonged to merchant marine Joseph Albert Ham. The photographs in the album were taken between 1944 and 1947 and include a souvenir packet from “Gil’s” in New York City. Ham gave the album to his friend Peter Fiske. Fiske gave it to cultural anthropologist Gayle Rubin, who gave it to Bérubé.

Oversize 3 Joseph Albert Ham Photo Album

Photographs and Negatives
44/1 Blair, Stephen, photos
44/2 WWI era photos of sailors, circa 1910s
44/3 Sailors in drag, circa 1910s - 1920s
44/4 WWII era photos and ephemera, sailors, circa 1930s - 1940s
44/5 Pittsburg Courier drag photos circa 1930s - 1940s
Oversize 6 “Cricket” Pittsburg Courier drag photo, enlarged
44/6 SS Lurline matches and postcards, circa 1930s - 1950s
44/7 MCS union ephemera, circa 1940s - 1950s and misc. ephemera
West Side Waterfront and Queen Elizabeth II from Circle Line Cruise, May 23, 1996
Queen Mary, circa 1997
Sullivan, 2323 Hyde, circa 1990s
Hart Crane’s residence, New York, circa 1999
San Pedro and Wilmington, California, March 27, 1999
MCS Convention, May 1951, San Francisco [large photograph]
MCS photograph from San Francisco Public Library, undated

1930s, Depression, United States
1950s, United States
Bars and Sex Clubs
Cruising, protests
Gay: queerwork, transgender
Graphics
Hawaii
Image sources, lists, notes (handwritten notes, no slides in folder)
MCS activities, histories, living conditions
MCS slide show (old)
Other maritime workers, unions
Passengers
People
People: seamen, officials
Photo albums: Blair, Stephen, gay merchant seamen, McCormick, Kaufman, Ted Rolfs, Rotan, Brownlee, Watkins, Ballard, Johnson, Nichols, Cayton, Vieira, Cabral
Piers
Post war
San Francisco Ports
Screening
Sequences
Ships, Ship-owners
Ships in water, docks
Stewards at work and in meetings
Strikes
Titles
Unions, strikes
United States Navy
WWII
YMCA, waterfronts
Miscellaneous
MCS Slide Show

Audiocassette: Marine Cooks and Stewards Slide Show recording (2 tapes)
Audiocassette: January 11, 1993 “MCS paper, University of Chicago workshop discussion.”
3M recording tape from Chicago to Mr. and Mrs. John M. Letiche of Berkeley, California.
March 24, 1948 “Voice-O-Graph” from V.J. di Pasquale to Mr. and Mrs. M.A. Roberts.

Marionette, sailor
Series III.B.5 Marine Cooks and Stewards Union Oral histories, 1980-2001

Physical Description: Box 45, folders 7-17; Boxes 46-47; Box 158, folders 9-11; Oversize box 4

Arrangement: Oral history tapes and transcripts arranged alphabetically by the last name of the narrator.

Scope and Content Note: Consists of audiotapes and transcripts of oral histories Bérubé conducted for his MCS book. There are also related materials, including notes, leads and interview questions. Bérubé did not transcribe all the tapes. The oral histories have been digitized; please contact the Managing Archivist for more information about these files.

Oral History Tapes

Oversize 4

Barrett, David, March 15, 1993 - 2 tapes
Blair, Stephen, February 23, 1992
Blair, Stephen, February 25, 1992 - 2 tapes
Blair, Stephen, August 22, 1995 - 3 tapes
Blair, Stephen, August 23, 1995 - 2 tapes
Brownlee, Pete, March 2, 1994 - 3 tapes
Cayton, Revels, September 23, 1994 - 3 tapes
Chrystie, Karen, July 9, 1991
Collins, George, July 12, 1996 - 2 tapes
Cuenod, Carol, July 6, 1996 - 2 tapes
Field, Edward, February 26, 1995
Fogg, Charles, July 2, 1996
Gutekunst, George, April 23, 1997 - 4 tapes
Hay, Harry, September 23, 1996
Hay, Harry, September 25, 1996 - 2 tapes
Johnson, Arnold, June 21, 2001
Johnson, Miriam, February 12, 1997 - 2 tapes
Jones, Gordon, March 7, 1996 - 2 tapes
Kaufman, Lillian, February 12, 1997 - 3 tapes
Licari, Joseph, January 20, 2001 - 2 tapes
Lopez, Jose, March 16, 1995 - 2 tapes
Mathers, Margaret, September 9, 1998
Miller, James, August 16, 1994 - 2 tapes
Price, Glenn T., February 26, 1997
Rolfs, Ted, February 8, 1984 - 3 tapes
Sanjines, Carl, undated - 2 tapes
Sarria, José, March 21, 1997
Stolmack, Holly, September 26, 1995
Vieira, James, September 8, 1994 - 2 tapes
Vieira, James, September 22, 1994
Vieira, James, October 2, 1995
Watkins, Bill, September 25, 1995 - 2 tapes
Watson, Don, March 11, 1994
Wollam, Betty, August 16, 1994 - 2 tapes
MCS Opening Sounds, undated

Oral History Transcripts

158/9
Interview leads, 1996
158/10
MCS oral histories, general interview questions
158/11
Summer 1995 oral history [news clipping]
45/7
Oral history leads [notes], 1997-1998
45/8 Bailey, Bill: March 17, 1995 (emails)
45/9 Barrett, David: February 22, 1983 (transcript, correspondence, index to interview, related materials)
45/10 Barrett, David: March 15, 1993 (transcript)
45/11 Bate, Neel: October 20, 1981 (transcript)
45/12 Blair, Stephen: November 18, 1982 (transcript and notes)
45/13-16 Blair, Stephen: April 12, 1991 (transcript and excerpts on his work in Hollywood studios)
45/17 Blair, Stephen: February 23, 1992 (transcript)
46/1-2 Blair, Stephen: February 25, 1992 (transcript and handwritten notes)
46/3 Blair, Stephen: August 22, 1995 (transcript)
46/4 Blair, Stephen: August 23, 1995 (FBI file, partial notes)
46/5 Blair, Stephen: February 6, 1997 (notes from phone conversation)
46/6 Brownlee, Pete: March 2, 1994 (transcript)
46/7 Cayton, Revels: September 14, 1994 (transcript and conversation notes)
46/8 Christie, Karen: July 9, 1991 (transcript)
46/9 Collins, George (notes, photograph, interview release form)
46/10 Field, Edward: February 26, 1995 (transcript)
46/11 Gerrits, Burt: February 9, 1980 (transcript)
46/12 Group Oral History Interview by Joe Doyle: February 25, 1989 (transcript)
46/13-14 Gutenkunst, George: April 23, 1997 (correspondence, notes, interview release form)
46/15 Hay, Harry: September 25, 1996 [excerpts from transcript]
46/16 Johnson, Harold: February 23, 1998 [phone conversation transcript]
46/17 Johnson, Miriam: February 12, 1997 (transcript)
46/18 Kaufman, Lillian: August 24, 1995 (transcript)
46/19 Licari, Joseph: January 20, 2001 (notes, interview release form, copies of discharge papers)
46/20 Lopez, Jose: March 13, 1995 (transcript)
46/21 Mathers, Margaret (notes, interview release form)
46/22 Price, Glenn T. (correspondence, notes, interview release form)
46/23 Rolfs, Ted: Undated
46/24 Rolfs, Ted: June 5, 1980 (transcript)
46/25 Rolfs, Ted: September 26, 1982 [Lamble interview transcript]
46/26 Rolfs, Ted: February 8, 1984
46/27 Sanjines, Carl: March 4, 1998 [excerpts from transcript]
46/27A Sansom, Norman, undated
46/28 Sargent, George: August 12, 1979 [excerpts and complete transcript]
46/29 Sargent, George: notes and writings from oral history
46/30 Small, Ben: July 22, 1980 (excerpts from interview)
46/31 Spencer, Jack: April 6, 1981 (“quick transcription” and notes)
47/1 Vieira, James: September 8, 1994 (transcript)
47/2 Vieira, James: September 22, 1994 (transcript)
47/3 Vieira, James: October 2, 1995 (transcript)
47/4 Watkins, Bill: September 25, 1995 (transcript)
47/5 Watson, Don: March 11, 1994 (from San Francisco Labor Archives, partial transcription by Bérubé)
47/6 Wollam, Betty: September 16, 1994 (transcript)
47/7 MCS Oral History Notes, 1992
Series III.B.6 Marine Cooks and Stewards Union Research Subject Files

Physical Description: Boxes 48-95; Box 158, folder 14; Boxes 159-160, 176-178; Oversize box 6

Arrangement: Original order was maintained.

Scope and Content Note: Consists of research files on the Marine Cooks and Stewards Union. Most of the documents are Xeroxes of articles, chapters, and archival materials. Bérubé’s handwritten notes are interspersed throughout, and there are microfilm copies of several publications, including the Voice of the Marine Cooks & Steward’s Association. There are also passenger lists, brochures from ships and cruises, and photographs of passengers and crew members. The subjects of the files are described at container level.

48/1-27  Stephen Blair, Paul Boyles, William Brandhove, “Bumble Bee” (P.D. Thompson), Manual Cabral and Bill Caves
49/1-15  Characters from Bérubé’s MCS book, including Revels Cayton, Hart Crane, and Templeton Crocker
50/1-17  Characters from Bérubé’s MCS book, including Sam Darcy, Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, “Forty Fathoms,” Langston Hughes and Sid Kaufman
51/1-15  Characters from Bérubé’s MCS book, including F.O. Mattiessen, Frank McCormick, John Pittman, and Ted Rolfs
52/1-18  Characters from Bérubé’s MCS book, including Ted Rolfs, Don Rotan, Noel Sullivan, Walt Whitman and Jim Vieira
53/1-45  Various worker biographies collected by Bérubé, A (Alcock) to G (Guthrie)
54/1-38  Various worker biographies collected by Bérubé, H (Halliburton) to S (Sarria)
55/1-42  Various worker biographies collected by Bérubé, S (Selby) to the end of the alphabet, and miscellaneous workers
56/1-53  Passengers—Bios & Life (includes Gay Passengers)
57/1-37  Government Officials; Work on Ships; “The Life”
58/1-37  Ships, including the Leviathan, Manhattan and President Cleveland
59/1-14  Ships, including the Queen Marie and the Titanic
60/1-31  Shipping companies, including the Eastern Standard Lines, the Grace Lines and the American Export Lines
159/1  Italian lines, advertisements
159/2-7  Shipping companies and the shipping industry, including information on sea air operators, women, and unions
159/26-27  Cruise and shipping industry
61/1-25  Shipping companies
61/26-36  Ports—San Francisco
62/1  Military Policies and Nightlife, WWII—San Francisco
62/3-4  WWII—San Francisco, Nightlife, Notes
62/5-18  Ports in San Francisco
63/1-22  Ports
63/23-37  “Minority Groups,” including Latino and “Black”
64/1-34  People of Color, including “Black,” Chinese and Japanese, Filipino, Asian and Hawaiian
Oversize 6  Photocopies of newspapers, with notes, including the M.C.&S. Bulletin and the Voice of the Marine Cooks & Steward’s Association, Pacific Coast, CIO
159/28-31  Cruise ships, gay travel industry
160/3-6  Gay cruises, including Pied Piper
65/1-6  Voice of Federation, 1936-1937
66/1-6  Voice of Federation, 1938-1939
67/1-10  Voice of Federation, 1940-1944
68/1-5  Voice of Federation, 1945-1948
69/1-7  Voice of Federation, 1949-1953
70/1-23 West Coast Sailors, Pilot (N.M.U.), Spokesman, and other miscellaneous newspapers
71/1-23 Stewards News clippings
72/1-14 Clippings from various newspapers
73/1-14 Newspaper clippings covering 1934 strike
74/1-8 Documents from the Congress of Industrial Organizations MCS Hearings, 1950
75/1-16 Government documents, including those on the 1940 Alien registration act, and WWII FBI files
76/1-16 Government documents, such as MCS Hearings, Senate reports on MCS, FBI file, etc.
77/1-32 Includes copies from various maritime books, articles on the history of the MCS Union, copies of theses and dissertations, and other history articles
78/1-32 Includes copies of documents on the Maritime Federation and the MCS Union
79/1-36 Includes of copies of documents on the MCS and AFL, as well as documents on the Sailors Union of Pacific, the N.M.U. and the I.L.W.U.
80/1-41 East Coast, including such topics as life aboard ship, union hall activities, and stewards departments
81/1-58 East Coast, including such topics as crews, screening, MCS policies, slogans and union halls
82/1-36 Major events that occurred in the 1920s and 1930s
83/1-11 1934 and 1937 strikes
159/8-24 Propeller Club photographs and proceedings, 1935-1955
Oversize 6 MCS strike bulletin, November 25, 1936
84/1-33 Clippings and research files on major events from the 1930s and 1940s
159/25 Runaway ships, late 1940s
85/1-28 Major events from postwar and the 1950s
86/1-19 1950s, including witch hunts and screening
87/1-18 Major events in the 1950s, as well as general San Francisco gay history
88/1-21 General San Francisco gay history
89/1-19 General San Francisco gay history
90/1-22 Bayonne Strike, the Communist Party, and Mae West Theater Censorship
160/7-10 Navy reform and sodomy cases
91/1-32 Miscellaneous MCS research files
92/1-21 Miscellaneous MCS research files
93/1-14 Miscellaneous MCS research files
94/1-24 Miscellaneous MCS research files
158/14 Miscellaneous research files
177/1-11 Miscellaneous notes and research clippings
178/1-3 Miscellaneous notes and research clippings
160/11-15 MCS Research notes and resources
160/1-2 Notes and slides
158/12 Book clippings, historical narrative and analysis
95/1-30 Notes on content and structure of MCS book
Series IV: Research Subject Files

SERIES IV.A  Working-Class Gays and Lesbians and Franco-American History
Physical Description: Boxes 96-106; Box 139, folders 6-9; Box 161; Box 162, folders 1-5; Box 169, folders 10-12
Arrangement: Original order was maintained.
Scope and Content Note: Consists of research files on working class gays and lesbians and Franco-American history, most of which are copies of articles, newspaper clippings, handwritten notes, and ephemera. The working class files include such topics as stereotypes and occupations associated with gays and lesbians, union organizing and strikes, discrimination and racial politics. The Franco-American files include materials related to Bérubé’s family and hometown, and gays and lesbians in Quebec. Bérubé’s original folder titles were preserved.

Whiteness
96/1  Gay/Race analogy rhetoric
96/2  Gay whiteness articles
96/3  Lesbian/Gay People of Color and Gay Racism
96/4-5  Whiteness articles

Universities/Unions
96/6  Adjuncts and Tenure
96/7  Columbia/Bernard
96/8  Cornell
96/9  CUNY
96/10  Duke
96/11  Grad Student Organizing—General
96/12  Harvard
96/13  New School
96/14  New York University
96/15  Teaching and “Labor-Intellectual Alliance”
96/16  AFL-CIO: Union Summers and Org. Institute
96/17  University of California
96/18  University Presses and Writers Projects
96/19  Yale
96/20  Miscellaneous

Conferences
96/22  Detroit, “Labor Notes,” 1993
96/23  Stanford University, California, “Third Annual LGB Workplace Issues Conference,” 1993
96/24  Oakland, California, “Coming Out, Together”
96/25  Employee Caucus (IBM, Kodak, Xerox) Workshop, NYC, Stonewall 25, 1994
96/27  “Pride at Work,” Stonewall 25, NYC (National), 1994

Family
97/1  Springfield/Northampton, 1983
97/2  Vietnam War, draft
97/3  Dad – radio electronics, magazines
97/4  University of Chicago
97/5 Western Massachusetts, L/G history paper
97/6 High school organizing, 1960s
97/7 Prep schools, Mount Hermon
97/8 Bayonne, New Jersey
97/9 Bérubé’s
97/10-13 Springfield Massachusetts, trip and documents, circa 1987

Franco-American
97/14 French Canadian L/G support group
97/15-17 French America, news clippings, contacts
97/18 Franco, Wildwood, New Jersey
97/19 Montreal, AIDS list, French
97/20-21 Franco-American, gay
97/22-25 Quebec culture, politics
97/26 Mom conversation, notes
97/27 Dionne quintuplets, paper dolls and costumes
98/1-3 Quebec clippings
98/4-7 Franco American history articles and leads
98/8-14 Quebec, including Montreal, language, 1994 election, Meech Lake, 1987-1990
139/6 Franco American research postcards, circa 1940-1959
139/7-9 Franco American research, includes family graves, 1993-1994

Class—Politics—Gay
99/1 Bay Area Gay Liberation, San Francisco, 1970s
99/2 “Carpetbagger” activists
99/3 Act Up
99/4 Queer Nation

Working-Class Autobiographies
99/5 Queer: GCN Supplements on Class, 1990
99/6-7 WC-QL-People: George Mendenhall, Howard Wallace
99/8 Female: Mary Therese Riccio, “Class Anger”
99/9 Queer: Tommi Avicolli

Working-Class Culture
99/10 WWII: Male nurses and military
99/11 Gay Fashion: “Clone” look
99/12 “Miracles” (Virgin Mary, Jesus, etc.)
99/13-14 Gay and lesbian films

Working-Class Work—Unions
99/15 AFL-CIO meeting, 1994 (Stats: U.S. union membership increases)
99/18 California Labor Federation
99/19 Federal Government vs. Labor 1992
99/20 International
99/21 International Ladies Garment Workers Union
99/22 Labor notes
99/23 National association of Broadcast Engineers and Technicians (NABET) – KQED strike, 1992
99/24 Polls on unions
99/25 Presidential Election Campaign, 1992
99/26 San Francisco City/County Workers
99/27 San Francisco Labor Council
99/29 Service Employees International Union
99/30-31 Strikes--Rail workers, Summit Medical Center, Oakland, 1992
99/32 Oakland Teachers Strike, 1996
99/33 Teachers Strikes—Miscellaneous
99/34 Telephone workers, 1992
99/42-43 United Auto Workers, UAW Caterpillar Strike of 1992
99/44 United Electrical
99/45 United Farm Workers
99/46 United Mine Workers
99/47 United Rubber Workers Union
99/48 United Steelworkers
100/1-2 Service Employees International Union (SEIU), Local 250, includes Hillhaven Strike, 1995
100/3 AFL-CIO Convention, San Francisco, 1993
100/4-6 Unions—Miscellaneous Research Files

Working Class—Work—Queer Work/Queer labor
100/7 “Ethnic and Temporal Patterns of Gay Male Self-Identification and Migration to San Francisco,” Stephen O. Murray, 1989
100/8 Stewardesses, nannies
100/9 “Stigmas, Work Environment, and Economic Discrimination against Homosexuals,” Jeffrey Escoffier, 1975
100/10 Theory—Queer, RC Theory (Blue-collar gay men)
100/11 Local 2—Strike, 1984
100/12-13 Actions—S.F.: Coors Boycott, 1977, Local 2 strike, 1980
100/14 Issues: AIDS in workplace
100/15-17 Alliances: Boston, Gay and Lesbian Labor Activists Network of the National Capitol Area (GALLAN); NYC—LAGIC—DC37 (Lesbian and Gay Issues Committee, District Council 37); S.F. Lesbian/Gay Labor Alliance
100/18 Theory – Definitions – Middle-class code for working class
100/19-20 Department Stores: Gay Individual Employees, History, Macy’s Bankruptcy, 1992, undated
100/21 Effeminate postcards, 1910’s [photocopies]
100/22 Florists (male)
100/23 Department stores, Advertisements, “soft porn”
101/1 Inside Story, Homos in T.V., 1964
101/2 Queer Work, clippings
101/3 Lavender Labor
101/4 Upper class – general
101/5 MC-W-QW – Corporate jobs and gays
101/6 WC – City Water Tunnel #3 – Pottenger, M.
101/7 WWII Male nurses – ANA Journal Articles
101/8 Disney and Labor Unions, sweatshops
101/9 “How Capitalism Works Now”
101/10-12 MCL – Identities: International Marriage Laws—History; Collectors and Collecting:
Ethnic/Gay—People of Color Panels, Conferences, Workshops

101/13  1960’s Activism
101/14  Contemporary articles
101/15  MCL – “Race” and History – Articles (Social Construction)
102/1   Housecleaning/Maids (Male)
102/2   Librarians
102/3   Manicurists (Male)
102/4   Milliners (Male)
102/5   Nurses and Orderlies (Male)
102/6   Organists—Church and Theater (Male)
102/7   Opera
102/8   Theater work and TV
102/9   Party Planner (for the Rich) and Male Escorts
102/10  Police Officers
102/11  Prostitutes (Male for Women)
102/12  Secretaries (Male)
102/13  Strippers (Male) and Female
102/14-20  Department stores: Gay (Misc.), General, History, AIDS Benefits, Restroom Sex, AIDS Discrimination
102/21-25  Department Stores: Macy’s Phone Surveillance case, Employee’s Strikes, Discrimination, Protests, 1974-1996
102/26-27  Department Stores: Window Display, Barney’s New York City 1996 Actions
102/28   Discrimination Cases
102/29   Discrimination—Cracker Barrel, 1991
102/30   History (Pre-1990’s)
102/31   Actions—S.F.: Local 2/Church Street Station, 1981
102/32   Actions—Los Angeles: Local 399/G/L Community Center, 1984
102/33   Actions—S.F.: Local 101 – Emporium Boycott, 1993
102/34   S.F. – Local 2 Strike at Mark Hopkins Hotel, 1994
102/35   Louisville, KY: 1995 FAIR Campaign
102/36   Detroit Newspaper Strike and Gays
102/37   Actions: D.C. – Local 1199 (SEIU) – Whitman/Walker Clinic, Unionized, 1993
102/38   S.F.: Local 52 Organizes Bay Times
102/45   Village Voice – Jeff Weinstein (First Domestic Partners)
102/46   Issues – Domestic Partners
102/47   Chrysler workers, gay
102/48   L/G Hospital workers and unions
102/49   Unions – Bay Area Wobblies: organizing at End Up, 1992
102/50   Flight attendants – American Airlines strike, 1993
102/51-52  Unions, Local 2, Castro organizing campaign and Parc 55 Hotel, 1990
102/53   Communities – Gay Ghettos – S.F. – Gay bars and racism
103/1   Marine Cooks and Stewards – WRN –Theory “Queerwork” – State Department 1950s (notes and Xeroxes)
103/2   Culture – Gay – Vogueing – “Paris is Burning”
103/3   Ebony Magazine: Dragball articles, 1952-1953
103/4 “Gay Media Empire” and employees  
103/5 “Gays in the workplace bibliography  
103/6 Queer occupations – Escoffier, Murray, etc.  
103/7 Queer Work general stereotypes – gay and miscellaneous  
103/8 Queer working class – Writers, Artists  
103/9 Lesbian, gay union officials  
103/10 Working class lesbian stereotypes  
103/11 Canada  
103/12 Gay Movement workplace campaigns as corporate, not union  
103/13 “Transgender” work  
103/14 Culture – Gay – “Sissy” Identity  
103/15 Ethnic riches  
103/16 1993 Newsweek Issue “AIDS and Arts”  
103/17 Gay bar/Baths employees  
103/18 Bodybuilders (Female)  
103/19 Sports (Women)  
103/20 Tennis players  
103/21 Tradeswomen  
103/22 Actors  
103/23 Bookstore Employees  
103/24 General Stereotypes—“not gay” work  
103/25 Cheerleaders (Male)  
103/26 Clowns  
103/27 Dancers (Male)  
103/31 Designers—General, Fashion and Costume, Graphic, Interior and Stage  
103/32 Figure skaters  
103/33 Flight attendants (Male) and Ticket Agents/Sellers  
103/34 Hairdressers/Stylists and Makeup

**Working Class/Class**

104/1 L/G/Studies, Articles  
104/2 Relationships – Hetero cross-class  
104/3 Military – Queer – Vietnam Vets  
104/4 Communities – Gay Ghettos – SF Gay Neighborhoods  
104/5 Review of J. Anthony Lukas’ book, Common Ground, 1985  
104/6 Class: “American Dream” stories (includes lottery winners)  
104/7 “American Dream” [clippings, articles, notes]  
104/8-10 Trailer park photos (of Bérubé), clippings, notes  
104/11 Clippings – affirmative action debates  
105/1 Erotic Systems: Gay male – erotic images of working class men  
105/2 Class – Political – Gay – Anti working class bigotry  
105/3 On Clones  
105/4 Clippings – Gay – Neighborhoods  
105/5 Working class correspondence  
105/6 Steven Maynard – correspondence, articles  
105/7-9 Working class autobiographical – Queer – Dorothy Allison, Allen Barnett, Amber Hollibaugh  
105/10 New York Times – “Gay Unionism” – article copies, 1994  
105/11 Department stores  
105/12 Class – Politics – Gay: Faggots and Class Struggles Conference, 1976  
105/13 L/G Gay workplace discrimination and laws
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>105/14</td>
<td>Working class unions: Gay movement corporate “workplace” projects/conferences (non-union)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105/15</td>
<td>Gay “marketing” and middle class assumptions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105/16</td>
<td>Class – Politics – Gay – “marketing surveys”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105/17</td>
<td>Working class films [notes and clippings]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105/18</td>
<td>Merger mania, 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105/20</td>
<td>Class – miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105/21</td>
<td>Anti-working class bigotry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105/22</td>
<td>Class: Divide, Gap, Inequality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105/23</td>
<td>Class in America—Big Articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/1</td>
<td>Class – Jobs: income, layoffs, temps, wage, insecurity, productivity, safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/2</td>
<td>Working class studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/3</td>
<td>Cross-class: interaction, envy, appropriation, charity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/4</td>
<td>Class and economy: statistics, studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/5</td>
<td>Working class – Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/6</td>
<td>Factories and Factory Towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/7</td>
<td>Health Care Crisis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/8</td>
<td>Clippings – Higher education – Economic crisis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/9</td>
<td>Working class – Occupations, jobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/10</td>
<td>Class – North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/11</td>
<td>Neighborhoods – New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/12</td>
<td>Prisons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/13</td>
<td>Private neighborhoods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/14</td>
<td>“Winners” (lottery, contests, losers, success stories, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/15</td>
<td>Class articles from Ruth Mahaney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/16</td>
<td>Class Act – Benita Eisler, 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/17</td>
<td>Tourism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/18</td>
<td>Clippings – Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/19</td>
<td>Work: Academics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/20</td>
<td>Education: College Students (WC)--Articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/21</td>
<td>Roseanne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/22</td>
<td>Corporations (Mergers, Layoffs, Corporate Welfare, Lobbying, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106/23</td>
<td>The Very Rich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161/1</td>
<td>Class, General – “Questions on Class” [Men against sexist violence]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161/2</td>
<td>Middle Class Bigotry (Racism and Anti-Gay)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161/3</td>
<td>Middle Class Bigotry—Harvard Peninsula Anti-Gay Issue, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161/4</td>
<td>Middle Class Culture—Fashion: Cross-Class (Working Class to Middle Class)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161/5</td>
<td>Working Class—Autobiography—Female—Black Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161/6</td>
<td>Working Class Communities—Queers in Small Towns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161/7-8</td>
<td>Working Class Culture—Drive Ins, Trailer Park Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161/9</td>
<td>Working class, history – Ross, Ellen, “Survival Networks: women’s neighborhood sharing in London before WWI”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161/10-11</td>
<td>Working Class, Media and Entertainment – Bruce Springsteen, Sylvester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161/12</td>
<td>Working class, gays and workplace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161/13</td>
<td>WWII: Camoufleurs and camouflage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161/14</td>
<td>Lesbian/gay labor [to file]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161/15</td>
<td>Whiteness, Sullivan [my notes]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161/16</td>
<td>Gay whiteness [clippings and articles]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161/17</td>
<td>Multicultural [to file]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161/18</td>
<td>Whiteness [research clippings]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
161/19  AFL-CCO organizing institutes training
161/20  GLB Labor contacts
161/21  Unions - on media coverage
161/22  Lesbian/gay labor unions, 1995
161/23  Class - politics - gay - lesbian/gay labor conferences
161/24  NYC Lesbian/gay labor groups
162/1   Clippings on class
162/2   Floppy disks: labor, class
162/3   Identities, gay, “outing”
162/4   Political correctness controversies
162/5   Working class communities, gay ghettos, Castro – homeless
169/10  Clippings on race
169/11  Red Baiters, Race Traitors, and Working Class Heroes: Race, class, and the politics of union identity” a book proposal by David Wellman
169/12  Race – research files

SERIES IV.B San Francisco Gay History

Physical Description: Boxes 107-116; Box 139, folders 1-5, 10-17; Box 142, folders 1-4; Box 151, folders 12-26; Box 152; Box 153, folders 1-2; Box 162, folders 6-20; Box 163; Box 174; Oversize Box 6

Arrangement: Original order was maintained. Bérubé organized some materials by alphabetically by subject and some chronologically.

Scope and Content Note: Consists of research files on San Francisco LGBT history, most of which are copies of articles, newspaper clippings, handwritten notes, and ephemera. There are also photographs and postcards. Topics include anti-gay violence, gay fathers, sports, cruising, politics and crime, as well as major events such as the Dan White trial, the domestic partners law, and police sex scandals. Bérubé’s original folder titles were preserved.

San Francisco Gay History: Clippings by Subject

107/1   (Dear) Abby columns and gays
107/2   Ann Landers columns (gays)
107/3   Anti-gay violence: national
107/4   Brinks robbery
107/5   Gay business/economics
107/6-7 California: Gays in politics, Brown administration, Senate Race of 1982
107/8   Methodist Church and gays, 1980-1984
107/9   Unitarian/Universalist Church and gays, 1980-1984
107/10  Gay fathers, 1984-1985
107/11  Sports and gays, 1982-1985
107/12  Gay public officials – miscellaneous clippings, 1980-1984
107/13  Gacy Trial, Chicago, 1980
107/14  Socialist countries and gays, 1984
107/15  Senator Alan Robbins trial, Sacramento, CA 1981 – clippings
107/16  Obituaries, gay, 1982-1991
107/18  Gay business – clippings, 1979-1984
107/19  Gay cops – clippings, 1980-1984
107/20  Gay cruising and street sex, 1981
107/21  Gay Men’s Chorus, 1981
107/23  Articles: Recent San Francisco gay history, 1981-1982
107/24 Pornography charges, 1980, 1984
107/26 Milk/Moscone Memorial marches
107/27-28 Police: General and gay relations
107/29-32 Politics: Harry Britt, Feinstein and Gays/Gay Appointees, Gays in San Francisco politics, general
107/33 Sheriff’s Departments and gays
107/34 S/M clippings
107/35 Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence
107/36 VD Clinics
107/37 Violence: Homosexuals and Crime
107/38 Murders of gay men
107/39 Gay youth, teens

San Francisco Gay History: Major Events
108/1-5 Dan White articles, trial and post-trial files
108/6 San Francisco 1979 Riot Police Issues report
108/7 “Cruising” movie, San Francisco, 1980
108/8 San Francisco: Yegge Affair (University of San Francisco Dean), 1980
108/10 San Francisco Cuban refugees, 1980-1981
108/11 Parnell/Staynor Trial, 1981
108/12 Violence: Polk Street anti-gay murders, aftermath, November-December, 1981
108/13 San Francisco Coroner and S/M, 1981
108/14 San Francisco Police: Civilian Review Board, 1981
108/15 Benetatos Resignation, 1982
108/16 Collingwood Park Arrests, 1982
108/17 Brinks robber (gay), 1982
108/18 Forty-niners Superbowl, 1982
108/19 Gay Olympics, 1982-1984
108/20 Queens bodyguard scandal, 1982
108/21 Segal Gay Statue, 1982-1984
108/22 United States Congress race, 1982
108/23 Domestic Partners Law, 1982
108/24 City Election, 1982
108/25 Tara Burke trial, 1983
109/1 Feinstein Recall, 1983
109/2-4 San Francisco Police Sex Scandal, 1984
109/5 O’Connell/Polk St. Murder and “Cops for Christ,” etc., 1984
109/6-22 1984 Democratic Convention, includes Kopp Affair, Feinstein, Ferraro, Anti-gay march, Platform and Primaries, Reagan comments, 1980 election, gay democrats, National March, protests and police
109/23 Republican Convention, Dallas, 1984
109/24 Gay Republicans
109/25 San Francisco Elections (November), 1984
109/26 Lord Jim’s Raid, 1984
109/27 San Francisco Fire Department, Casa de Cristal Beatings, 1984
109/28 “Sex Slave”/Kay Powers Case, 1984
109/29 Oklahoma gay bank robbers, 1984
109/30 AIDS Conference, June 1990
110/1 Julian Eltinge Magazine, 1904?
110/2 Harvey Lee
110/3 San Francisco Castro Street Fairs, clippings
110/4-5 Lesbian History: West Coast Lesbian collections; Buffalo Lesbian Oral History Project
110/6-13 Gay History Research: Boston Lesbian and Gay History Project, Chicago Gay and Lesbian History Project, Canadian Gay Archives, Philadelphia Gay Archives, International Gay Archives
110/14-25 San Francisco Gay History News Clippings Pre-1849 and Native Californians-Early 1970s, 1850-1979
174 “Rotogravure Pictorial Section,” San Francisco Chronicle, 1921-1924
111/1-20 San Francisco News Clippings, Gay: 1955-1969
112/1-25 San Francisco News Clippings, Gay: 1970-1982
113/1-22 San Francisco News Clippings, Gay: 1982-1984
114/1-5 San Francisco News Clippings, Gay: 1984
114/6 FBI News Clippings, Lesbian: circa 1950-1970 (San Francisco)
114/12 CA Legislature, Senate Rules Committee, 1982
114/16-18 Horatio Alger
114/19 Byram Scrapbook at CHS, notes
114/20 Other people
114/21 1998 Gay Pride Parade, corporate sponsorship
114/22 Neighborhood, 1988
115/1 San Francisco Gay History—To Find
115/2-4 Documents
115/5 Gay History, Michael Lynch article
115/6 Miscellaneous American gay history, mostly male
115/7 San Francisco gay directory
115/8 Gay slang, mostly United States
115/9 Photos: A. Wilelmj, San Francisco, 1906 portrait, male erotica
115/10 Gay history: 19th century United States literature and bios, articles
115/11 Robert Allan Nicol to Edward Carpenter from Placer Co., circa 1894-1896 (photocopies of correspondence)
115/12-13 1920’s: Gay cartoons, Harlem Renaissance
115/14-19 1930’s: Bachelor magazine, “Prejudice Against Homosexuals” (editorial), articles on homosexuality; lesbian/gay book reviews; motion picture code
115/20 Pictures: miscellaneous women’s history
115/21 Culture, fashion, menswear
115/22 Drag: Halloween
115/23 Buffalo Project articles
115/24 Lesbian history: Lesbian Herstory articles, newsletter and miscellaneous
115/25 U.S. Gay history background: social history articles
115/26 Drag: court system
115/27 Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence
115/31 Julian Eltinge
116/1 Gay male history: Identity theory articles
Words and labels debate
Narratives, gay movement and history
Documentary theory and practice and history
Early awareness of gay sub-culture in U.S.
Male gay life in N.Y.C. in 1890’s
My scrapbook folder
Miscellaneous European gay history, non-movement
Gay history: Native Americans
Physique Magazine history and articles
Nardi, Peter
Effeminists
1950’s Gay Physique Magazine, recent articles
Sandow the Strongman, 1894-1973, undated
Gay history research notecards written by Bérubé
San Francisco Underground Art in Celebration: 1945-1968
Where to Sin in San Francisco, 1945, 1953
Gay history: United States Subculture, articles; History of masculinity
Toward a history of “the closet”
Admiral Barry scandal, San Francisco, 1911
California Historical Society, notes on gay-related material
Buena Vista Park—Clippings
Folsom Street Fire, 1981
Jaguar bookstore licensing challenge, 1981
Las Vegas fire arsonist, 1981-1982
SIR (Society for Individual Rights), 1966
Clippings from the 1930s-1940s
Early history, gay
Nan Boyd’s dissertation, San Francisco Gay History
Sullivan, Noel [Bancroft finding aid]
Miscellaneous clippings and photographs, gay history
“The House on Pacific Street: Homosexuality, intrigue and politics during World War II” by Lawrence R. Murphy
White Night Riots “Bérubé home collection”
Sullivan, Noel [My notes from Bancroft]
Research clippings from libraries, notes
Beinecke Library research notes
Rock ‘n Roll and R&B history articles

San Francisco Gay History: Photographic Materials
Arthur “Art” album, circa 1940s
“The Radio Broadcast” coded letter [from “Art” album], undated
Drag images, women and men, circa 1900-1939
Female impersonator: Jean Barrios (local San Francisco clubs)
San Francisco, circa 1940-1949
San Francisco bars, circa 1985
San Francisco business fronts, 1990
San Francisco, “Hela Lillian Catherine Benoit Berthinier, Phil’s great aunt,” circa 1920-1939
Sunset trailer park and Bayonne Point, Staten Island and Bayonne, NJ, circa 1999
139/15 Tourism “found” photos, circa 1940-1949
139/16 Miscellaneous [gay], circa 1940-1949
139/17 Lesbian and gay history postcards

San Francisco and Miscellaneous Gay History
151/12 UCB (UC Berkeley)—Newspaper Research
151/13 San Francisco Maritime Museum Library—Research
151/14 Rick Prelinger/Archive Films
151/15 OH NYC, 1994-1995
151/16 GLHS (Gay and Lesbian Historical Society) Research
151/17 Research Aids
151/18 Social Security Death Index Searches Notes
151/19 California Historical Society Research
151/20 San Francisco Public Library History Room Research to Do/Done
151/21 Possible SF Research—January/February 1996
151/22 SF Research – 1997—“To Do” lists
151/23 Research – Historian Contacts (SF Area)
151/24 *Die Helen der Reklame* by E.M. Vacano
151/25 Emil Mario Vacano
151/26 *The Mayor of Castro Street: The life and times of Harvey Milk* by Randy Shilts [with a note from Shilts]

152/1 *Marriage below Zero* by Alfred Cohen
152/2 *Norma Trist* by J.W. Carhart, 1895
152/3 *Homosexual in Modern Society* by Maurice Leznoff, 1954 thesis
152/4 Walta Barawski (poems he gave me)
153/1-2 Miscellaneous notes and research materials
Oversize 6 Sex Panics posters, undated

SERIES IV.C Modern Military
Physical Description: Boxes 117-123; Box 163, folder 12; Box 174, folder 3
Arrangement: Original order was maintained.
Scope and Content Note: Consists of Bérubé’s research files on the topic of the modern military, most of which include copies of articles, newspaper clippings, handwritten notes, and ephemera. Subjects include women and gays in the military, discharges, various drafts, the “Don’t Ask/Don’t Tell” policy, women in combat, and racism in the military. Bérubé’s original folder titles were preserved.

117/2 Reviews of Randy Shilt’s book “Conduct Unbecoming”
117/3 Women in Military: lifting the ban, 1993
117/4 Efforts in congress to end draft (selective service), 1993
117/5 Miscellaneous Military problems (murders, suicides, etc.), 1993
117/6 Gay American Legion Post (Alexander hometown), 1993
117/7 Gay Memorial Day Ceremonies, 1993
117/8 Cases: Jose Zuniga, 1993 [includes letter]
117/9 Marines beat Pridgen, North Carolina trial, 1993
117/10-11 Cases: Keith Meinhold, Zoe Dunning, 1993 [includes invitation to reception honoring Dunning]
117/12 Navy – Annapolis – Joe Steffan
117/13 International [gays in military clippings]
117/14 Gay American Dream
Amendment 2 (Colorado) trial, 1993
1994: William J. Perry sworn in as Secretary of Defense
Aspin resigns, Inman appointed Secretary of Defense
“Border Patrol”
Gay “Rights,” 1992 [publication by the International gay and lesbian human rights commission]
Miscellaneous to file [clippings and copy of email from gay in the military informing him of perjury charge for having signed a statement upon entering the Army stating he was not a homosexual]
Dutch military pamphlet for gays and lesbians
Religious right and ban
Images and adverts from newspapers relating to gays
Deutsch
Recruiting
Steffan case and AIDS
ROTC – California State Campus system
Court cases
WC – I – Military Queers and ROTC
MM-L Individual cases [empty folder]
“Outing”
Post-war: Lesbians in Military [includes letter]
Lesbian cases: Air Force, Army, Navy
Beginning bibliography on lesbians and the armed services – October 1980
Modern Military Lesbian cases: Miriam Ben-Shalom, Diedre Greene, Julise Johnson, Jean Kovlch
Diane Matthews Case (Army ROTC) [court transcripts, notes, etc.]
Homo Discharges: Newark case;
Modern Military cases: Dusty Pruitt [court report]
MM-GM Air force D.C. purge 1983
Homo discharges: Norton Sound Cases 1980
Lesbian cases: Vulcon purge, USS Dixon Purge, Ft. Leavenworth Purge
Lesbian marines: Parris Island Purge, Norfolk Naval Base Purge
Navy, Annapolis: Gotay, Orlando
Modern Military Lesbian cases – Ellan Nesbitt, 1986 [includes letter]
Anti-gay male crackdowns in United States military [notes]
Homo dispatch: Gay men, Air Force, Army, Coast Guard, Navy, Marines
Navy: Berg Case, 1975
Gene Bryant, 1981
Gay men, Mel Dahl
Homosexual Discharges: Dronenberg case
Gay male cases – Leonard Matlovich, Joe Steffan
Gay men: Donald Miller – Subic Bay, Philadelphia 1985 (1 year sentence)
Gay men: Scottfield, MO. Purge 1982
May men: USS Guam Purge 1984
Gay men: Fort Myers “Old Guard” Purge, 1985; Norfolk Naval Base Purge (Vanderwier), 1983
Lesbian cases, West Point, NY Purge, 1986
Gay men, Soesterberg Air Force Base Purge (Holland), 1988; Carswell Air Force Base, Texas Purge, 1989
Navy – 1989 USS Iowa Blast
118/28 Gay protest of United States Government discrimination, 1960s
118/29 Antigay Policy: articles, clippings, memos, etc.
118/30 Military recruiting: campus protests against anti-discrimination, clippings
118/31 Missouri Ship and San Francisco
118/32 ACLU Suit against military, 1983
118/35 Murder cases
118/36 Security clearance for gays: clippings [REM]
118/37 Military Homosexual Sex Stories
118/38 International: Gays in Military [REM]
118/39 Gay Vietnam veterans
118/40 Drug tests (pattern of military model expanding to civilian institutions)
119/1 Military Draft
119/2 Sex cases, clippings
119/3 Conscription clippings
119/4 Miscellaneous current military clippings
119/5 Personnel policies
119/6 Racism
119/7-9 Women in combat
119/10 Korean War Veterans
119/11 Miscellaneous clippings
119/12 Gay/Lesbian veterans groups – miscellaneous
119/13 Gay Veterans Association, NYC
119/14 Persian Gulf War (PGW) – Jackson, Donna
119/16 Military Freedom Project – proposal [notes and contacts]
119/17-28 Persian Gulf War – Gay veterans’ support of troops; Casualties; Black GI’s; Women in combat; Victory Parades; Lesbians in military; Students; Draft debates; GI’s and GI life; Women in military; Impact on United States – general; Conscientious objectors
119/30 Air Force – Brakefield, Jody, 1991
119/31 Women – Sexual harassment
119/32 Military – Lesbian stuff [materials – notes]
119/33 Military and AIDS [includes tape]
119/34 Military Organization contacts’ numbers [business cards, notes, letter]
119/35 Gulf War protests [fliers and clippings]
119/36 Gays and Lesbians in the Military
119/37 Military counseling – Veterans – Organizations [flier, brochure]
119/38 Lifting ban – Chronology [typed chronology], 1993
120/1 “Lift the Ban” commentary and editorials, letters, etc., June – July 1993
120/2 Military antigay ban: Cartoons
120/3-8 Lifting ban: Opinion columns: Gay press, editorials, and commentary; mainstream press; Editorials: Mainstream press; Letters to editor [Letter from Nancy Pelosi, etc.]
120/9 Public opinion polls on lifting ban, 1993
120/10 Class action suit against Don’t Ask Don’t Tell, 1993 July
120/11 Marine Corps “Marriage Ban,” 1993
120/12 Pentagon/Rand studies/reports, 1993 January – July
120/13 Department of Defense (DOD) Directive “Policy on Homo conduct in armed forces,” July 19,
1993
120/14 Clinton announces policy, government reaction, notes, etc., July 1993
120/15 Midwest Center for Military Counseling
120/16 Kauth, Michael R. “Ethnic Minority and Gender Integration,” 1991
120/17 Stiehm, Judith Hicks, “Problems in Managing the Military’s Exclusion Policy,” 1991
120/18-19 ROTC
120/20-22 Campus ROTC Protests
120/23 Partners of gay GI’s
121/1 Gulf War and Gays
121/2 New DOD regulations and training guide for antigay policy, December 22, 1993
121/3 Gulf Way: “Stop Loss Policy” and Gays
121/4 Gays and Gulf War – featured articles in gay press
121/5 PGW – Class and military
121/6 Media Reference: GI’s come out
121/7 “Stripping down: Undressing the military’s antigay policy,” excerpts from lecture and supporting materials
121/8 Military bans and dismissals for gay members
121/9 WWII: Soldier bathing [illustrations, cartoons]
121/10 Showers to Xerox [military showers, cartoons, clippings and slides]
121/11 Modern Military [notes and research materials]
121/12 Senate hearings – LOGS (from COUF tapes), March-July, 1993
121/14 Draft of book proposal: “Undressing them with our eyes: the shower room and the crisis in military manhood”
121/15 HOT [Notes and drafts of book proposal: “Senators, soldiers and shower rooms]
121/16 Gays in the military: Senate speeches
121/7 Research materials
121/8 Ban Book – Source/Research notes [quotes about homosexuals and notes]
121/19 Book: Articles on hetero-masculinity
121/20 Book: clippings/articles re: Theory/analysis
121/21 Lesbians in the military: data
163/12 Modern Military - 1992 - Navy - Japan/Treasure Island

Hearings
121/22 Senator’s letters to constituents
121/23 Charles Mokos, 1993
121/24 Witness: Senate Hearings
121/25 RAND/DOD: 1993: Correspondence
121/26 Senate hearings, May 1993 (empty)
121/27 Clinton endorses “Don’t Ask Don’t Tell,” May 27, 1993
121/28-32 1993 Hearings: Generals, Gay Panel, Norfolk, Virginia, Senators, House Holds Hearings, Social scientists (transcripts)
122/1 Senate Hearings: Transcripts (unit cohesion), March 31, 1993
122/2 1st and 2nd days – History/Legal – Unit cohesion, March 29, 31, 1993
122/3 1st day – Testimony (transcripts and my notes), March 29, 1993
122/4 Nunn announces hearings, January 27, 1993
122/5 Barney Frank “compromise,” June 1993
122/6 Current Military Clippings, 1992
122/7 Gay Organizations fight Ban (CMS, HRC, NGLTF, ACLU, etc.), 1993
122/8  “Liberating Forces”
122/9  Navy 1992: “Tailhook” scandal and aftermath
122/10 General ridicules Clinton, June 1993
122/11 Gay groups pressure/must with Clinton, March, and April, 1993
122/12 Clinton considers segregation, March 1993
122/13–17 Lifting ban – implementation – discussions, February 1993
122/18 Important clippings 11/92 – 1/93 (post-election pre-inaugural)
122/19 Clinton election – Debates and Issues – miscellaneous clippings, 1992
122/20 Schindler’s Murder Trial, 1993
123/1 Tailhook Report 4/93
123/2 Gay Movement criticism of Military Rights
123/3 Articles: History (ones that quote me), 1993
123/4 Japanese-Americans (50th anniversary; comments on listing ban on gays), 1993
123/5 Right Wing organizes to keep ban, 1993
123/6 Philippine American children sue Navy, 1993
123/7 Reports and Policy
123/8 Gays in Military articles
123/9 Modern Military 1990, February 26: Supreme Court decision denying appeal of Ben-Shalom/Woodward
123/10 Policy [Antigay policy]
123/11 Antigay policy: Democrats and editorials
123/13 Pentagon reports and articles, 1988-1989
123/14 National gay military retreat
123/15 “Lies, Myths and Witch Hunts” 4/92 (Rhode Island) [address by Allan Bérubé]
123/16 Me: Reviews, FOIA, etc.
123/17-19 Military fact sheets and notes
123/20 Congress [views on gays in the military]
123/21 General – gays in the military
123/22 Lesbians and gays in the military: current [articles and reviews, 1957-1968]
123/23 General – gays in the military
123/24 Ban chronology and logs
123/25-28 News clippings
174/3 “Sexy Sailors Blow!” Brevities, October 22, 1933

SERIES IV.D Bathhouses, Bars, Tourism, and Sex Laws
Physical Description: Boxes 124-132; Box 163, folder 13; Boxes 164-168
Arrangement: Original order was maintained.
Scope and Content Note: Consists of Bérubé’s research files on bathhouses, bars, tourism and sex laws, most of which include copies of articles, newspaper clippings, handwritten notes, and ephemera. Subjects include the history of bathhouses, bathhouse closures, leather bars, San Francisco gay and lesbian bars, immigration laws and gays, domestic partners law, and sex clubs crackdowns. Bérubé’s original folder titles were preserved.

124/1-4 Bathhouses resource packet for San Francisco Lesbian/Gay History Project
124/5 Sex Freedom Packet – my copy
125/6-7 Sex law: Sodomy: U.S. Supreme Court decision. June 30, 1986
125/8-9 Sex laws, notes and clippings from Hastings Law Library
125/10 SF Arrests, San Quentin, etc. [notes on arrests for sex crimes]
125/11 Law: California sex law [notes and articles]
125/12 “Plainclothesmen: A Handbook of Vice and Gambling Investigation,” notes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>125/13</td>
<td>Racism, sexism at San Francisco gay bars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/14</td>
<td>Ronald Crumpley, ex-cop murderer, NY, 1980, clippings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124/15</td>
<td>Safe sex clubs, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/1</td>
<td>Sex Crimes: notes, articles, clippings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/2</td>
<td>Gay bars, articles and notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/3</td>
<td>Bathhouse closures, 1984 clippings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/4</td>
<td>Safe sex guidelines: articles and ephemera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/5</td>
<td>Compassion Fashion: Red Ribbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/6-8</td>
<td>Randy Shilts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/9</td>
<td>NYC Closures – database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/11</td>
<td>NYC – Public baths – Current, 1995-1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/12</td>
<td>Baths [ban]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/13</td>
<td>San Francisco Examiner column re: Homosexuals as epidemic (Charles Denton column), 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/14</td>
<td>AIDS: Safe sex and porn controversy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/15</td>
<td>Imported “Bathhouse” notes from 1984 “Bars,” “Public Sex” [notes and articles]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/16</td>
<td>Public Sex – Scholarly articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/17</td>
<td>“The Furtive Fraternity,” 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/18</td>
<td>Bathhouses, sex club ads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/19</td>
<td>Bathhouses – Take to NY [student paper, articles]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/1</td>
<td>Baths: early history of gay baths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/2</td>
<td>San Francisco leather bars – clippings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/3</td>
<td>Public sex/baths – to file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/4</td>
<td>Bar crackdowns, clippings, 1980’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/5</td>
<td>Allan Bérubé Notes WWII: Gay Male Camp Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/6</td>
<td>Police harassment, 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/8</td>
<td>Folsom Street Fire, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/9</td>
<td>FBI newscollings – San Francisco 1957-1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/10</td>
<td>Polk Street sweeps, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/11</td>
<td>Congress Page Scandal, 1982-1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/12</td>
<td>Gay bars – to file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/13</td>
<td>Lesbian bar closings, San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/14</td>
<td>The Ladder articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/15</td>
<td>Mattachine articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/16</td>
<td>Miscellaneous clippings, Gay 1960’s and early 1970’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/17</td>
<td>San Francisco lesbian bars, clippings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/18</td>
<td>Tavern Guild</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/19</td>
<td>San Francisco Mattachine Newsletter: Xeroxes of news items (from John’s copies)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/20</td>
<td>California Hall Raid, 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/21</td>
<td>San Francisco gay bars (nonleather) clippings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127/1</td>
<td>Gay bars – Gay descriptions and surveys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127/2</td>
<td>Peg’s Place [Lesbian Bar]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127/3</td>
<td>Kelly’s/Alamo club (Lesbian) raid, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127/4</td>
<td>Map and bar committee, 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127/5-6</td>
<td>Gay bars: gay press commentary; sociology article</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127/7</td>
<td>San Francisco street sweeps, 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127/8</td>
<td>FBI and gays – current, 1980’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127/10-13</td>
<td>FBI Files: gay newsletters and leaflets. SF; East bay gay; Harvey Milk; Tavern Guild</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
127/14 FBI – Correspondence – B. Hartman re: Bay area
127/15 Jack Bee Garland, S.F.
127/16-20 FBI Files – Council on Religion and the Homosexual; Women’s liberation organization; Join Hands; Bishop’s Coffeehouse (Oakland); Articles of Incorporation for Daughters of Bilitis, Mattachine Society, and miscellaneous (newsletters)
127/21 NYC—Baths/Bathing—Illustrations, 1982, Police Gazette, undated
128/2 Baths: Library research lead notes
128/3 Bath and bar lists, San Francisco and United States
128/5 New York Baths listings, 1982 (NY Native)
128/7 Baths: Plays, Films, Literature, 1983
128/7A-8 Baths: San Francisco History: Lick free baths, 1890; Sutro Baths, Sutro Heights, Cliff House, 1920
128/9 Plagues, epidemics in San Francisco, ca. 1890-
128/10 “Public Baths or the Gospel of Cleanliness,” Tolman, WH, Yale Review, 1897
128/11 Public Baths in Europe
128/12 Public Baths, San Francisco
128/17 1890s-1910s, U.S. Public Bathhouse Movement
128/18 1910s-1920s, Public Comfort Station Movement, U.S.
128/19 1800s, River Bathing controversy, U.S.
128/21 Swimming hole pictures
128/23 San Francisco history – Fleishhacker Pool, 1925-1971
128/24-25 San Francisco 1930s, Aquatic Park, Jacks Baths
128/25 1930s, San Francisco, Jacks Baths
128/26 Sultan Turkish baths license case, L.A., 1956-59
128/27 1930s, San Francisco, Palace Baths
128/28 NYC, Continental Baths, 1985
129/1 NYC Gay Sex Clubs (mind shaft, glory hole, etc.)
129/2 1960, San Francisco, Palace Baths License Revoked
129/3 NYC, 1957, St. Mark’s Baths raid
129/4 Bell, Arthur and Brown, Rita Mae: mid-70s articles on gay baths
129/5 1970s – Honolulu Steam Works
129/6 Oakland 73rd St. Baths
129/7 1970s, San Jose, Water-Garden Baths
129/8-10 1960s, S.F., Dave’s Baths, Ritch St./Club Baths (CBC), 21st St. Baths
129/11 Miscellaneous bathhouse ads, S.F.
129/12 S.F. Bathhouse Licenses and Sex Regulations, 1976
129/13 1970s, S.F., VD Screening
129/14 Southern California, 1970s
129/15-19 S.F. Bulldog Baths, Caldron, Club Baths, Cornholes, 1970s
129/20 San Francisco Bathhouse Controversy 1984: S.F. non-gay paper coverage
129/21 Atlanta AIDS Controversy, 1985
129/22 Alternatives, Gay, 1984
129/23 S.F. SoMa Straight Conversion of Gay Baths, 1985
129/24 S.F. AIDS Controversy, 1985
129/25 Federal Legislation, 1985
129/26 AIDS Controversy, Articles and miscellaneous clippings
129/27 Los Angeles AIDS Controversy, 1985
129/28 S.F. Reopen baths, discussion, 1990
129/29-30 Venereal Disease and Homosexuals, History
129/31 S.F. Bathhouse controversy, 1984: bathhouse “spy” reports, October 1984
129/32 Bathhouse controversy, statements and letters, 1984
129/33 Bath Clubs, Organizations, 1983-86
129/34-35 Bathhouse clippings
129/36 Baths: S.F. ACLU Statements, 1984
129/37 Washington DC AIDS controversy, 1984
129/38 Finello’s – Finnish Sauna – photos I took. (Market St. before Noe/Sanchez, North side of St.)
129/39 Gay Bars and Police
130/1-4 AIDS Bathhouse Articles
130/5-6 Toilet Sex
130/7 Street Cruising and Sex, clippings
130/8 Movie Theater Sex
130/9 Masturbation/Porn Arcade Sex
131/1 Park Sex, clippings
131/2 AIDS and Gay “Lifestyle”
131/3 Law: Sex offender laws (psychopath)
131/4 Pee Wee Herman arrest, July, 1991
131/5 San Francisco Police raid on AIDS party, 1994-1995
131/6 Baths, Sex Clubs Crackdown (Agnos), September, 1991
131/7 Sex arrests: Right wing offenders
131/8 S.F. United States Representative Hinson arrest and Sup. Silver, 1981 – clippings
131/9 AIDS: Bathhouse Controversy (S.F.), Helquist and Osmon Sex and Baths Report
131/10 Articles, general, bathhouses
131/11 Gay male history: subculture theory articles
131/12 Discrimination housing, accommodation, job: Court cases
131/13-14 AB-1 Bill: California legislature
131/15 Sex law: Anti-assault (of gays) laws
131/16 Austin, Texas: Challenge to gay rights ordinance, 1981-1982
131/17 Davis Gay Rights Law, 1980, 1985
131/18 Palo Alto Gay Rights Law, 1981
131/19 San Jose Gay Rights Law, 1980
131/10 Sex Law: Gay rights laws, states
131/11 Gay rights ordinances, city miscellaneous
131/12 History – homosexuals and law, United States
131/13-14 Immigration law and gays
131/15 Domestic Partners law: Berkeley, 1984
131/16 Articles: Third World lesbians and gays
131/27 News clippings: miscellaneous gay
132/1 Gay workers in tourist industry
132/2-3 Clippings, gay, Castro, general; S.F., gay 1950’s and 1960’s
132/4 Photos and letters, gay, 1940’s
132/5 Clippings, S.F., gay, parades, Pride Parade
132/6 Notes and leads
132/7-9 Clippings, includes New Orleans, Mardi Gras, 1992, controversy over “Bias Law”
132/10 S.F. guides, gay sections
132/11 S.F. reputation, miscellaneous clippings
132/12 S.F. gay reputation, 1977, Anita Bryant campaign
132/21 S.F. gay postcards
163/13 New York City, anti-gay crackdowns, 1939-1982
164/1 Gay power, gay politics, CBS-TV, 1980
164/2 San Francisco Progress series on gay San Francisco, 1981
164/3 Toronto, bathhouse raids and protests, 1981
164/4 First AIDS clippings, 1981
164/5 San Francisco Examiner “Selling of Sex” series, 1982
164/6 “F.A.C.T.” documents, 1984-1985
164/7-9 Baths, New York City, 1986-1990
164/10 San Francisco, sex clubs, second wave crackdown, November 1993
164/11 Raids on “Katakombes” Montreal leather bar
164/12 Baths, San Francisco “Steamworks” controversy, 1994
164/13 SOMA police crackdown, 1994-1995
164/14 New York Police Department “Rampage” in DC hotels, May 1995
164/15 New York City, “The Ramble,” Central Park
164/16 Washington D.C. sex crackdown, 1994-1996
164/20 New York City: Sex Club Controversy—Major Articles, 1995
164/21 New York: Closures and Raids of Sex Clubs, 1995-1996
164/22 Bathhouse, sex club controversies, other cities, 1996
164/23 “Policing Public Sex” reviews, etc., 1996
164/24 Safe sex and AIDS treatments and risk, 1996
164/25 New York City, “morning after” party controversy, 1996
164/26 San Francisco sex clubs, bathhouses, 1996-1997
165/1 New York Police Department, Louima, torture case, 1997
165/2 “Out” magazine, December 1997
165/4-5 Sex Panic Summit, San Diego, media coverage, November 1997
165/6 “Nushawn Williams” sex panic, New York State, 1997
165/7 “SUNY-New Paltz” conference, Sex Panic
165/8 New York Blade, first issue, LGNY and Kramer attacks, October 1997
165/9 “Mid-westernization” of Manhattan, middle class, quality of life, etc. New York City
165/10 Cunanan and sex, promiscuity, baths, S&M, 1997
165/11 Greenwich Village, gay bars, harassment, closures, etc. 1997
165/12 Anti-lesbian sex crackdown, 1997
165/13-14 Giuliani, war on drugs, gambling
165/15 New York City, prostitution and sex industry
165/16 Los Angeles, sex crackdown, 1997
165/17 Public sex arrests, national, 1997
165/18 San Diego, sex crackdown, 1997
165/19 Sex offender registries
165/20 Internet and sex crackdowns, censorship
165/21  Anti-sex, miscellaneous clippings
165/22  Adult, child sex, stings, arrests, issues
165/23  Boston area cruising spots
165/24  New York City, Diallo killing gay police, February 1999
165/25  Bawer
165/26  Letters to editor, Sex Panic issues and articles
165/27  Burr
165/28  Capehart
165/29  Eigo, Jim – writings
165/30  Hoffman, Wayne – sex politics article
165/31  Kramer
165/32  Mohr, Richard, on public sex
165/33  Osborne
165/34  Rotello, Gabriel, Nation
165/35  Nation, Rotello/ Warner debates articles and letters, 1997
165/36-38 Rotello, Gabriel, columns, Newsday, Advocate and New York Times
166/1  Signorile
166/2  Weekly Standard, William C. Bennett praises Rotello/Signorile, Rotello reply, November-December, 1997
166/3  Valenzuela, Tony – Sex Panic series in Gay/Lesbian Times, San Diego, May to June, 1997
166/4  Varnell, Paul – columns on sex
166/5  Warner, Michael – articles – see also “Nation debates” folder
166/6  A. Sullivan articles
166/7  Gay movement, gay right
166/8  Sex Panic debates, general articles on, 1997
166/9  Welfare/workfare and sex
166/10 HIV, attacks on safer sex
166/11  Public/promiscuous sex: gay attacks on
166/12 “Circuit Party” controversy, 1997
166/13  Attacks on HIV positive people, 1997
166/14 HIV, Mandatory names reporting and contact tracing and testing
166/15 HIV, Drug “cocktails” – related issues (effectiveness, poverty and access)
166/16  Pro sex, articles and materials
166/17  Promise Keepers
166/18  Gay marriage debates (promiscuity, divorce, abuse, etc.)
166/19  Supreme Court decision on NEA-Four
166/20  San Francisco, Castro Street censorship, 1997
166/21  Heterodoxy, Sex Panic article and Rotello excerpt, December 1997
166/22  Gay movement, Sullivan/Vaid
166/23  Gay neo-cons, article about them and reviews
166/24-32 Baths: 1970s, San Francisco: Folsom Street, Barracks, Gay gyms, Handball Express, Jaguar bookstore, Liberty Baths, Sutro Baths, 1808 Club, Hothouse
167/1-4 Baths: 1982, San Francisco Academy, Animals, Club Orient Express, Savages
167/5-12 Baths: Canada, Minneapolis, San Francisco, Seattle, Tampa, Milwaukee, AIDS controversy
167/13-15 San Francisco bathhouse controversy, February-March 1984: San Francisco General/Silverman shakeup; Out-of-Town Coverage; Randy Shilts article
167/16  Washington Post interviews with Allan Bérubé re: bathhouse, April 19, 1984
167/17  Baths: 1984, San Francisco: Committee to Preserve Our Sexual and Civil Liberties
167/18  Baths: 1984: Closure Controversy: fliers and ephemera
167/19-23 Bathhouse clippings
SERIES IV.E New York City Waterfront

Physical Description: Boxes 133-136; Box 169, folders 1-3

Arrangement: Original order was maintained

Scope and Content Note: Consists of Bérubé’s research files on the New York City waterfront, most of which are copies of articles, newspaper clippings, handwritten notes, and ephemera. Bérubé’s original folder titles were preserved.

133/1  “A Vision for the Hudson River Waterfront Park,” 1990
133/2  National Marine Union (NMU)
133/3  Chelsea Waterfront, memoirs
133/4-5  Gay, Miscellaneous bars and restaurants [General, articles, clippings, ephemera]
133/6  “Cruising” protests, NYC, 7/97 and 2/80
133/7-9  Gay bars “STUD”; Surveys, Lists, etc.; Jane Street and West Street Corner;
133/10  YMCA’s—“Jane St. Soviet”
133/11  Chronological history of NYC [newspaper articles]
133/12  Poems about NYC
133/13  Labor history, NYC
133/14-15  Postcards of waterfront
133/16  Waterfront history
133/17  Immigrant accounts (Ships)
133/18  Ellis Island
133/19  Labor history
133/20  Harlem History
133/21  Greenwich Village History
133/22  Gay Harlem
133/23-25  Brooklyn, Staten Island, and New Jersey Waterfronts
133/25A  South Ferry/Battery Park, 1999
133/26  Port and Harbor, 1920’s and 1930’s [“New York Port Problems”]
133/27-31  WWII—General, Bars, Servicemen and Establishments, Nightclubs, Servicemen hangouts
134/1  Fleet weeks
134/2  Coney Island
134/3  South Street Seaport
134/4-6  West Side Waterfront, development
134/7  Port and Harbor, 1990’s
134/8-10  Times Square
134/11-13  Chelsea Piers and vicinity, history, 1950’s “Waterfront Priest” and 1980’s pro-gay parish (St. Xavier’s)
134/14 Maritime Unions today [1997]
134/16 “Gay Metropolis,” Charles Kaiser
134/17 Gay History, bars, streets, etc.
135/1 Meat market, photos [Bérubé], circa1995
135/2-9 NYC Waterfront Gay Bars: Meat Market Area, Anvil, Lure, Mineshaft, Triangle Building, Eagle’s Nest, Spike, Sex Clubs, Everard Baths
135/10 Seamen’s YMCAs
135/11 YMCA’s—Postcards
135/12 Gay “Trucks”
135/13 “On the Gay Waterfront” talk, content [notes]
135/14 Pier research
135/15 “Gay Piers,” NYC
135/16 Sember, Robert, paper on Gay Piers, 1997
135/17 “Ramrod” bar killings, NYC, November, 1980
135/18 SF/NYC Gay restaurants, bars (MCS/Waterfront connections) [some sections of oral history transcripts]
135/19 Christopher St. bars, Conner and West St.
136/1 NYC Piers, Leonard Fink photos (Xeroxes)
136/2 NYC Waterfront, “Piers” print-outs
136/3 Stonewall riots, 1969
136/4-7 “Stonewall 25,” NYC: Commentary, reporting of events, programs and guides, 1994
136/8-11 Baths, Chronological, NYC, 1985
136/12 NYC, gay protests, demonstrations
169/1 Waterfront Sites
169/2 New York City lesbian/gay history program events
169/3 New York City resources - leather, SM

SERIES IV.F Race and Borders
Physical Description: Box 137, folders 1-14
Arrangement: Original order was maintained.
Scope and Content Note: Consists of Bérubé’s research files on race and borders, most of which are copies of articles, newspaper clippings, handwritten notes, and ephemera. Bérubé’s original folder titles were preserved.

137/1 Audre Lorde project
137/2 Bell curve
137/3 “Black English” debates, December 1996
137/4 Borders
137/5 Clippings, “The Black Man”
137/6-8 Clippings
137/9 Identities, ethnic, gay African American men
137/10 GLADD and Race, 1995-1996
137/11 Immigration
137/12 Llego
137/13 “Million Man March,” 1995
137/14 On multicultural diversity
SERIES IV.G Edward Lear and Oscar Wilde
Physical Description: Box 137, folders 15-24; Box 169, folders 4-5
Arrangement: Original order was maintained.
Scope and Content Note: Consists of Bérubé’s research files on Edward Lear and Oscar Wilde, most of which are copies of articles, newspaper clippings, handwritten notes, and ephemera. Includes notes Bérubé took while consulting Lear’s diaries and his reactions to Wilde’s trial. Bérubé’s original folder titles were preserved.

137/15-16 Lear, diaries
137/17 Lear, epilepsy, sexuality, secrets
137/18 Lear and Gussie
137/19 Lear and homosexuality (biographies)
137/20 Lear and Lushington
137/21 Lear and Marstrand
137/22 Lear notebook
137/23 U.S. reaction to Oscar Wilde trial
137/24 Wilde, San Francisco visit, 1882 – Press coverage in S.F. of sodomy trials, 1895
169/4 Oscar Wilde's Socialism, by Christopher Hitchens, 1995
169/5 Symonds and Lear

SERIES IV.H Michel Foucault
Physical Description: Box138, folder 1; Box 169, folder 6
Scope and Content Note: Consists of Bérubé’s research files on Michel Foucault, most of which are copies of articles, newspaper clippings, handwritten notes, and ephemera. Bérubé’s original folder titles were preserved.

138/1 Foucault clippings and articles
169/6 Articles on Foucault

SERIES IV.I Pop Culture
Physical Description: Box 138, folder 2-7; Box 169, folder 7-9; Box 170, folders 1-12; Box 174, folder 5
Arrangement: Original order was maintained.
Scope and Content Note: Consists of Bérubé’s research files on gay popular culture, most of which are copies of articles, newspaper clippings, handwritten notes, and ephemera. Bérubé’s original folder titles were preserved.

138/2-3 Pop culture, gay
138/4 TV talk shows
138/5 Collecting practices
138/6 Transgressive advertisements
138/7 Pop culture, miscellaneous
169/7 Advertising - sex, nudity, homo and taboo images
169/8 Gay media, pop culture
169/9 Mainstreaming of “gay” clippings
170/1-6 TV – Milton Berle, Liberace, Jerry Lewis, Dean Martin
170/7 Miscellaneous history – pop culture, 1950s
170/8 Physique 1950s - Womack collection at Cornell
170/9 Physical Culture and Muscles-A-Go-Go (photocopies), 1947, undated
170/10 Walters, Jack, “Males, Morals and Mores,” Vim, 1959
170/11 Balsekar, R.S., Streamlines, circa 1940
170/12-13 Film noir clippings
174/5 Death in Venice, film booklet, circa 1971
SERIES IV.J Lesbian Masquerade

**Physical Description:** Box 138, folder 8-14; Box 170, folder 14

**Arrangement:** Original order was maintained.

**Scope and Content Note:** Consists of Bérubé’s research files on his Lesbian Masquerade project and “Babe” Bean, most of which are copies of articles, newspaper clippings, handwritten notes, and ephemera. Bérubé’s original folder titles were preserved.

138/8  Butch/Femme articles
138/9  Photographs: lesbian masquerade
138/10 Passing women, clippings
138/11 Photographs, lesbian masquerade, Babe Bean
138/12 Lesbian Masquerade chapter materials
138/13 “Babe” Bean, Stockton, CA 1897
138/14-15 Lesbian Masquerade
170/14  Jeanne Bonnet, San Francisco, 1876

Series IV.K Paperback Books

**Physical Description:** Box 170, folders 15-23; Box 171, folders 1-16

**Scope and Content Note:** Contains research materials for Bérubé’s slide show about paperback books and gay and lesbian pulp fiction, *Desire Me*.

170/15  James Auati, paperback book photocopies
170/16  Late 1940s photography
170/17  Early 1950s – articles on paperback book industry
170/18  1950s Censorship (non-book)
170/19-20  Gathings Committee and report (articles on), 1952-1953
170/21  Fawcett statement, anti paperback book censorship, 1953
170/22  1960 crackdown San Francisco, clipping
170/23  Multi-image production notes, 1991
171/1  Lesbian/gay bibliographies
171/2  Bookstores and dealers
171/3  Books are everything
171/4  Mystery books, gays in
171/5-16  Paperback book notes, history, postcards, lesbian and gay titles, realism, lesbian pulps, notes, book censorship

Series IV.L Edward I. P. Stevenson

**Physical Description:** Box 171, folders 17-23; Box 172

**Scope and Content Note:** Consists of Bérubé’s research notes on Edward Irenaeus Prime-Stevenson. Prime-Stevenson published the homosexual-themed novel, *Imre* in 1906. He also published a sexological study in defense of homosexuality, *The Intersexes*, under the pseudonym Xavier Mayne.

171/17  Edward I. Prime Stevenson, biography and bibliography
171/18-21  Stevenson research including his family, background
171/22  *The Independent* – music reviews by Edward I.P. Stevenson
171/23  Stevenson – miscellaneous articles and stories
172/1  *Left to Themselves*, Edward I.P. Stevenson
172/2  *Imre*, Edward I.P. Stevenson
172/3  Pieces from *Harper’s Monthly* by Edward I.P. Stevenson
172/4  *A Matter of Temperament*, Edward I.P. Stevenson
Series IV.M Labor and Maritime Publications

Physical Description: Box 175

Arrangement: Arranged alphabetically by the author’s last name.

Scope and Content Note: Consists of forty-six books and pamphlets, mostly on labor and maritime topics, from 1940 to 1948.

175  Allen, James S., *Who Owns America?* 1946
175  American Federation of Labor, Committee for Industrial Organization, *The C.I.O., What It Is and How It Came to Be*, first edition, October 1937
175  Boyer, Richard Owen, *The Dark Ship*, 1947
175  California CIO Council, *Proceedings of the 6th Annual 'Support the President' Convention*, 1943
175  Congress of Industrial Organizations, *All Out for Victory: CIO Program Adopted in Cleveland*, May 1943
175  Congress of Industrial Organizations (U.S.), *The Right to Strike*, 1941
175  Congress of Industrial Organizations (U.S.) Department of Education and Research, *For the Nation's Security*, circa 1943
175  Congress of Industrial Organizations (U.S.) Political Action Committee, *The People's Program for 1944*, 1944
175  Gaer, Joseph, *The People's Plan for Reconversion*, circa 1945
175  Green, Archie, *Calf's Head and Union Tale: Labor Yarns at Work and Play*, 1996
175  Hirschfield, Magnus, *Sexual History of the World War*, 1937
175  International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, *Know Your Rights: Questions and Answers about Organizing*, undated
175  International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers, *Round Table Discussion*, Denver, Colorado, 1939
175  International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers, *Thirty-Seventh Convention*, 1940
175  International Union, United Automobile, Aerospace, and Agricultural Implement Workers of America, *Fruits of Victory: Poverty or Plenty*, 1944
175  International Union, United Automobile, Aerospace, and Agricultural Implement Workers of America, Education Department, *How to Conduct a Meeting*, circa 1942
175  Maritime Service News, May issue, 1943
175  Mulzac, Hugh, *A Star to Steer By*, 1963
Murray, Philip, *C.I.O. Re-Employment Plan*, circa 1944

Myers, Beth McHenry and Frederick Nelson, *Home Is the Sailor; the Story of an American Seaman*, 1948

National Maritime Union of America, Pilot, Education and Publicity Department, *Heart of the Union: The Story of the Ship’s Committee*, 1948

Nelson, Bruce, *Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism in the 1930s*, 1988


Pacific Marine Review, April 1947


Proceedings of the National Convention of Maritime Unions, 1946

Quin, Mike, *The Big Strike*, 1949 [with handwritten notes by Bérubé]


United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America, *UE Guide to Political Action*, 1944

United Federal Workers of America, *Adjustments and Agreements*, undated


United States Department of the Treasury, *Give 3, Get 4!* circa 1941

United States Merchant Marine Cadet Corps, *Americans Who Have Contributed to the History and Traditions of the United States Merchant Marine*, 1943

Vermont Historical Society and Vermont College, *Vermont in the McCarthy Era*, 1988
